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TO PIONEER CRAP!'XRS: 

"Notes On A Trip East", 1904, ~re duplicatea of the original 
copy now in the Historical ~!useum, of the A. T. and T. Co., 195 Broa.d.~, 
New York Cit7. 

The writer is pleased to offer hia fellov Telephone P1oneere 
a.nd Chaptere !or their historical files and use, thie copy. made 
posaible through the courtesy of the Pioneers of Casper E. !ost 
Ohapter Ho. l?, Ocaha, Nebraska, March 1, 1950. 

These notes offer a brief glimpae of some of the men and. vomen 
and a few of the operating practicea of nearly a half century ago. 
In no w~ complete, they are only a fragment of that earlier period 
in our Bell Syetem compa.nies. Aa thus preserved they will be o! some 
interest to employeee of that period; to a few of later years, and., 
perhaps, to some of the more adva.nced period of tod.ay. 

With higheat respect and regarda, 

1029 S.W.Falcon St. 
Portland, Oregon 

March S, 1950 

Sincerely, 

Walter F. Cozad 

Walter 1. Cozad entered the telephone business at Trinidad, 

Colorado November 1899, in plant installation and repair for the 

Colorado Telsphone Co~pany. Waa later at La Junta, Colorado ae 

Agent; then in Denver ae Operating Department Manager and General 

Traffic Superintendent for the Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph 

Compalcy', until December 1920; then transferred to the Northweatern Bell 

Telephone Company at Omaha, Nebraska ae General Traffic Manager. Became 

General Manager at Omaha 1928 - Retired Je.nuary 1, 19)9. 

• • • • • • • • • 
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"Notes on a Trip :ii:ast 11 ·were written in the :t'aJ.l of 1904 
and were dictated to Miss Frances O'Brien, a Bill Clerk in the 
office of the writer, -who, at that ti::ie, was located in Denver, 
Colorado, wi.th the Colorado Tele~hone Co,par.y AS Superintendent 
of Traffic of the area comprising the State of Colorado and the 
northern part of New Mexico. 

At the time Miss 0 1Brien wa.s learning shorthand n.nd expect
ing to becoce a stenographer. She vclu.~teered to talee and txans-

. cribe these notes during evenings after office hours so that her 
regl.ll.ar day work would not be interfered with. A.few errors, of 
course, crept into the trans~~ipt, and. were unfortWl~tely not 
corrected before the copy ree.cl-;.ed the hands of my good friend, 
Roderick Reid, then Assistant Auditor of the Company. Upon his 
own initiative he ~ them bound in this ~ore perme.nent for~ by 
the Smith-Brooks Company, Printers in Denver. At that time, after 
being passed around a.nd read by Mr. E. B. Field, President, Mr. 
E. M. Burgess, General Manager, and other department heads, they 
remained in the files until 1920, when the writer was transferred 
to the newly organized ?Torthwestern Bell Telephone Company' which 
succeeded the old Nebraska Telephone Compa.ny, the Iowa Telephone 
Company, The Northwestern Telephone Exchange Company, and the 
North Da.~ota Independent Telephone Company, with headquarters in 
Omaha, Nebraska, of which Mr. W. B. T. Belt was President and Mr. 
A. ·A. Lo'tlI!lan, V'ice President and General Ma.na.ger. 

These notes remained in the files in Omaha until 1924 or 
1925, when Miss Laura Smith, Personnel Assistant to Mr. E. K. Hall 
of the American Telephone and Telegraph C'mpany, desired to bave 
them sent to New York and reviewed for Cl):npari son of prac-tices 
pertaining to young women employed in the telephone companies of 
the country. 

Miss Smith's request was complied with and she retained the 
notes for several months and then asked to be permitted to loan 
them to certain people who she thought would like to review them. 
She al.so asked at that time for permission to make certain copies 
of the notes for record in the office of the Vice Preside~t of the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and also wished some parts 
of them for files in the Historical Depa.rtment. 

This permission was granted and the book was reviewed by 
certain officiala and department heads of the o. & E. Department, 
of which the writer has no record. They were returned, however, 
later on and remained in the files again until the retirement of 
the writer, January l, 1940. 

Some time during 1942 they were aga.in loaned, this time, 
however, to Miss Cecelia Seymour of the New York Telephone Compa.ny, 
al.so a former employee of the Northwestern Bell Telephone Conpa.ny, 
in cha.rge of P.BoX. training '·!ork in New York City. S!le, too, like 
Miss Smith, wished to co!l'lpare the school and toll training methods 
with those of 1904. 
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The little volume then ma.~e its second journey to New 
York, and. was, during its stay, loaned by Miss Seymour, with 
the permission of the writer, to a number of New York telephone 
men 'llho had learned of these note's and wished to review them. 
I was also informed at that time that the Telephone Pioneer 
Chapter of the New York Telephone Company was considering print
ing them for such distribution to old pioneers as might have ar.. 
interest in possessing e copy. 

The writer gave his permission to this proposed printing 
and also agreed to subscribe to part of the cost. The idea, 
however, was dropped because of the war and paper shorta&es, and 
in the spring of 194.5 the notes ··•ere again returned to Omaha. 
More recently Mr. A. L. Turner, C!ll.ef Engineer of the Northwestern 
Bell Telephone Company, read the volume and loaned it to a !ew 
others. 

The writer desires to apologize to those who have reviewed 
this bit of history because of i ts memorandum Iltiture and the 
inadequate descriptions often given in light of our present more 
detailed methods. At the time they were not written, however, to 
completely cover the operating practices of the cities and com
panies visited but rather to serve as a memorandum far future 
reference and comparison with the practices and ideas represent
ill€; our points of view at tllat particular period of the telephone 
industry. 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

Now, afte~ 42 years, the writer feels tha.t this supple
mentary preface should be inserted and the binding re-done so 
that if loaned from time to time again, the little volUI!le may 
be in tidier dress and not present such a torn and haggard 
appearance to my more modern telephone friends of today. 

Miss Anna Madsen, a Pioneer of the Northwestern Bell 
Telephone Company, has very kindly consented to supervise the 
rebinding and the writing and inserting of this explanatory 
prefa.ce. For thi s kind.ness we are, indeed, grateful. 

Dated April 1, 1946 at 
lOOth St. and Pacific Road, 
Omaha, Nebraska 

------------ Walter F. Cozad 
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NOTES ON A TRIP EAST 

BY 

Mr. 'fl. F. COZAD 

ChicMQ 

The Chicago Telephone Co~pany is operating about 85,000 
stations, 14 exchanges. Mr. Foster, Sup~rint,endent of Tra!fic, ha.s 
charge of the locnl operating only and reports to the General Manager. 
Mr. Swift ha.e charge of the toll work of the Chicago office a.nei re
port s to the General Manager, also. 

Local 

The local work is handled by a District Manager• Usually 
the Exchange Manager has charge of twb or three officea and Wlder him 
is a chief operator in each exchange, with an assistant, supervisore, 
day and relief. 

Mane.gers 

The Manager is hardly ever in the operating room. Hia office 
is located at one of the exchanges. He has stationed there, clerks, to 
take care of the ~easured service records and other data, also a ser
vice testing man. Manegers are paid from $1500.JO to $1700.00 per a.nnum. 

Information Operator 

In Chicago they have tried to do awa:y with the information 
operators. Their idea is to throw the work to the su:pervisor, or that 
part of i t which can not be tak:en care of by the "A" operator; for 
instance, the time vf day', well known telephone numbers, are taken care 
of by the operator. Disputes over connections, such as nickel troubles, 
are referred to the supervisors, who carry a head. set in which can be 
inserted a plug of any pair of switchboard corda, the other cord of the 
pair being placed in the multiple number or the answering jack of the 
line to which she wishes to talk. With this method they ha.ve done 
away with infor:nation desks largely, have loaded their supervisore with 
detail work a.nd decreased the efficiency of the "A" operators, conse
quently they are not giving systematic and prompt information service. 

Supervisors 1 Time 

According to the best authoritiea (Traffie Men), all over the 
country, the supervisor should not be given these details to take care 
o!, but her time should be given exclusively to watching her operatore' 
work, calling out numbers to aid in team work, disconneeting, etc. 
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Chicago. 

Hospital Board 

Certe.in informati on i s thrown to the ho spi tal board operator 
such as street addresses. 

Supervisor 

There is one supervisor to every five nickel service operatore, 
vhile on flat and measured servi ce one supervi sor handles nine operator a. 

Q.uestion llickel 

!he7 do not queation a nickel the first time and do not re
fuse connection without authority from the General Manager. 

Branch EL Call s 

When answering a branch exchange call the officiala of the 
Company aay "Mr. Foster", 11Mr. Hibbardst, etc. 

Automatic Signa.le 
On Trun.lts 

The Chicago office have a scheme which they are at present 
trying, (in their minds quite su.ccessfully). The "BN operator doea not 
test a number fo~ "busy", unless it has auxiliary trunks. Provided she 
plugs in on a busy line, an automatic apparatus throws the busy flash on 
the supervisory of the 11A11 operator that has taken the trunk. This in
creases the efficiency of the 11B" posi ti '>n. 

•B• Fosition Load 

Some 11B11 positions ha.ve handled 676 calla the busy hour. When 
this mall1" calla are band.led the exchange ia not asked for or the number 
repeated over the order circuit. 

•B• Operatore Test 
For Busz. 

'l'hia woald be a very admirable scheme were it not for this 
objeetion: On all branch exchange trunks, having one or more linea, the 
operator i s lia.ble to plug in on a 'ousy trunk, when there are two or 
three remaining trunks not busy. To meet this o'ojection they have had 
to quali:f'y this scheme by instructing the operator to observe the test 
on a call for two or more linea. As 46~ of originating calla in the 
Chicago offices are for branch exchanges, it can readily be eeen that 
this idea will not prove succeaaful. 
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Chicago. 

To Call Supervisor 

Above the panel on the "A• board is placed a signal !or that 
position. Provided an operator wanta her supervisor, she pushea a k~7 
which lights this position lal!lp and also completes the battery circuit 
throl.l&h a buzzer. The eupervisor is therefore advised thA.t she is 
wanted by the operator. The push buttons are mounted in front of the 
ring!Dg keys in the center of the position. 

Lib·raries 

The Chica&o exchanges ·have recently been su:pplied wi th libra
ri es. Theae librari es are largely furni shed by the compaey, to wit, 
the company purchases the caaes and I!lalces arrangements with the Public 
Library board to use the books of the Public Library. For each dollar 
donated by the operators for the purchase of permanent volUI:1es, the 
company donates $2.00. Wi th this method there is alread7 A ataple 
&llppl7 of well known authors on the- ehelves of these librarie&. Some 
o! the money is :aised in the following way: Prizea, amounting to aa 
much as $1,50.00 are given to the exchanges making the beat ahowing9 

!or any one month; records a.re taken from testa made by a nrviee 
teating man. From 200 to 400 testa are made in each exchange and all 
from aubscribera 1 atationa. 

Service Testing 

Service testing is done by the Trafflc Department, from 
subscribera• station&. Reco1·d.s gotten in this wa:y are not used to 
determine the grade of service given. 

Complaint Department 

There is a complaint depa.rtment, whose duty it is to make 
service testa monthly, in addition to those made by the traffic people. 
Thia coi:rplaint department handles all complaints of wha.tsoever nature. 
ref'erring them properly to the vi.re chief and excha.nge managers. 

Branch Exch.allges 

There are about 7.50 branch exchangee operating in Chicago. 
There is a clause in the contract to the ef'fect that the operating 
must be satisfactory to the telephone compaey. They do not take the 
branch excha.llge operator' s word, in a case where ~he branch excha.llge 
ia exclusively controlled by the telephone eompany, of the number o! 
measured service calla originating. daily at such excha.llge. Neither 
do they check wi th any excha.nge. The CO unt made by the Il A Il op era tor 
at the board is final. Applicante for branch exchanges, file appliea
tion in the office o! the Superintendent of' Traffic. 
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Chic~. 

Residence Calla 

All residence C3.lls are questioned af'ter ll or 1 o 'clock at 
night by the operator with, "Are you callir..g a residence?" The multiple 
numbers are mru:ked in red figures. People often call the wrong exche.nge 
and a great many residenc~ subscribers a.re saved being called during the 
night by this method. It is a special courtesy shovn their subscribers 
and one which Mr. Sherwood of New York City, would not approva. 

"No Toll" 

"No Toll 11 telephones a.re marked by a certa.in lamp on the "A" 
board. Two and four party linea by a red dot at the side of the anewer
ill8 jack. All ten party lines bave a line above the jack, in which case 
the operators ask, 11 'What is your nuznber, please?" Should it be the num
ber of a subscriber who is on 11 No Toll 11 , (she is provided with a list of 
such at her position) the same is refused the toll reeording operator. 
This does away with the toll recordillg operators talkill8 with the 11 No 
toll" subscriber. 

The supervisor is authorized to talk to "No toll 11 subscribere 
and to refer to the toll chief operator for further informa.tion, if 
necessary. The subscriber gets no further tha.n the "A" supervisor. To 
prevent the increaee of this trouble, in ten pArty contracts is inserted 
a clause relative to toll conversations, to the effect 11 that all .conversa
tions over toll lines, origiilAting at this station, must be paid for by 
the subscriber, or the telephone will be recioved. 11 

Free Call s To Doc+~ 

Chicago dispensed with free calls to doctors about three yeare 
ago. It got to be su.eh an expense and drag on the operating, that they 
eould not handle it s:n,y longer. It created a little ill feeli~ at first 
but the doctors soon dropped the matter. 

Reflectors 

Reflectors on the swi tchboard get dirty and should be cleaned 
at short intervale. 

"Out 11 Order 

Abandoned telephones are reported by the operating department. 
and an "Out 11 order made. 

Training School 

The trainill8 school has q,uarters in a separate building, nearb7 
the present Main exchange. It consists o! a lecture room, stud.y room, 
operati r.g roo~, locker roo~, sittir.g room and office. In the operatìr.g 
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Chicago. 

room il a six position 4800 multiple board. Tbree po1ition1 o! "B" 
board, three posi tion monitor board. Sixty st.ibscribera 1 linee on 
•A" board with 60 multiple linea connecting to the monitor'• deslc 
on ring down drops. There are two supervisors, six teachers and. one 
inatructor in charge, Miss Smith, and o.n aasistant. They turn out 
aboo.t 95 graduates per month. 

Ph1sical E%am1nat1on 

Applicanti are required to pass a physical examiMtion, 
by a lad.1 doctor. Mr. Foster states that 55~ of the applicante are 
turned down from this examination; more in fact than by the board o! 
examiners. 

WhY lllxami ned 

Applicante are examined by the doctor for three good reasona: 

lst, to prevent tsking girls that are nervou1 or 
have poor heart action. 

2nd, thoae that have scrofula or aey inf'ectiou.. 
disease. 

Jrd, those that ha.ve general debilit1 and poor 
hearing, and are not considered ph7sicall7 
stroD& and able to do good work. 

Applicants Sent For 

Applicante are taken care o! by a special girl in the office 
of the school. Applicants are sent for as soon as possible, and 
examined. If they pass, they are put into the school as eoon as they 
are needed; started at $15.00 per month and work to $40.00. 

Oharts 

Charts are provided in the lecture room, also teating tele
phones, trlmks, riD&ing apparatus, etc. 

Jack Marking 

Jack markings are shovn on the mul tiplee and answering jacks. 

Service Classing 

At the Douglas exchange the di!!erent classes o! service are 
separated on the switchboard as m&.ny" as aix or eight positions apart, 
in some eaaea. 
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Chic&&o 

"B B" Board 

Ten party lines on the •:B B" board end on a jack per station, 
the ringing nw:iber appearing on a designation strip, just above each 
individual jack. The 11! B" operatore hand.le only 85 to 100 calla per 
busy hour. 

Discipline 

The best discipline is shown in this office. Corde are 
hand.led properly, operatore are quiet and do not turn around while at 
work. The Main office is entirely too noisy, no discipline and poor 
supervision. The operating irregulari ti es run as high as 6'/>. The "plug 
in" and ansver is good, averaging between 3 and 4 seconde. 

The toll Manager has charge of connecting and disconnecting 
toll offices and installing additional toll switchbcards; inspects 
completed toll linee and issues direct orders for cha.nges in toll cir
cuita; has a toll peg count, but does not show the circuit load or any 
other information, except the number of calls hand.led by each position. 

Distributing Tickets 

The distributing of tickets is done with a belt system, in a 
quiet way. Ou9 operator can d~ all the distributing work. 

There are ten recording operatore in the toll office. 

Wire Chie:t' 

The toll Wire Chief 1 s office is in the toll room. He ·teste 
all linee from there and issues instructions to trouble men and installers. 

Ticket a 

Tickets are not ma.de at all on inward business, from center 
checking points, but all tickets covering outward business from central 
or suburban stationa are made by the center checking office, timed and 
charged a.gainst the small stations. In fact, the Chica&o aystem is on 
a complete center checking basis. Tickets for each center checking 
point are issued for that place and are numbered consecutively. The 
tickets used cust be summarized for each d.ay's work and a report made 
to the Auditor of the consecutive numbers involved. 

Tol l Checki ng 

This they believe serves as a check on that office1 s business, 
beeause if a toll ticket is made out it nust be re?orted a6 completed or 
lost. Further than this thel trust the paid ecployees to handle and re
port their business promptly and a.ccurately. 
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Chicaco. 

'l'oll Moni tors 

Toll monitora are used te listen on operators the aame aa 
at the local board. Their desks are located in the operating room. 

Supervision. 

The supervision seems to be poor, system lacking, the room 
. unnecessarily noisy and poor management cnn be aeen, speaking in a 
general wq. 

Phantoaa 

Phantom circuita are used quite extensively over the system 
of this company. There are twenty at the present tiMe, terminating at 
Chicago. To one place they ha.ve !our copper circuita. On these are 
placed two phantoms; on the two pha.ntoms is placed another phantom. 
I talked over the phantom of the phantom and the transmission wae 
good. Mr. Swift states that these pha.ntoDs ha.ve saved an expendi ture 
of $100,000.00 this year and also that they give satisfactorr commer
cial service. Re claims that the ef!iciency of the regular circuit 
is very slightly depreciated and that the phantom is a perma.nent 
proposition to be operated for 75 niles or lesa, with the Chicago 
Company. These circuita are,however, in each case properlr transposed. 

One HAlf Minute Rate 

The Chicago Company have a one half minute minimum toll rate. 
They- are not acquainted wi th the 11Rapid fire 11 circui t, but from my 
observations of their methods of har.dliDE:. business, I do not thir.k 

. this circuit would be of any particular value to them, if installed. 
A call coming from Joliet or South Chicago, the placea where the 
business is the heaviest, is given direct to the toll operator, who, 
without maki:ng a ticket of any kind, passes it directly to the ex
change number desired. A toll operator is in as good a position to 
trunk to a:ny exchange direct, as any local operator. It would onlr 
aave time on calls passed to the Main excha:nge. 

Am.ount O! Toll Business 

The toll business amounts to between 5000 and 5500 outward 
calla per da3'. at the Chicago office. 

Stop Watch 

Mr. Sw'ift, Toll Manager, uses a stop watch for collecting 
overtime mesaages. 
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Machi ne I eya 

On the local ":S" board the machine keys will not ring a sta
tion until the originating office has taken the tru.nk. They had. trouble 
with this scheme at first, but the trouble was in the apparatus. 

Measured Service 

The measured service calla on the local. board are tallied on 
a posi tion sheet, the numbers being placed thereon by a d.a.y clerk. 
The forms are similar to our Form P?O. They have not checked the 
operators to ascertain the correctness of this count, but Mr. Foster 
states they believe their count 11 und.er" some, instead of aey excess 
charge. (This seems bad. - Why not bave it right?) 
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!D !ELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

fl4 W. SENECA ST. 

BUFFALO' Ni'i Yomr. 

Mr. Watson 

I met Mr. Watson, who was formerly Manager of the operatii;g 
department, recently succeeded by Mr. Dyer, who was out of the city 
at the time of my visit. Mr. Watson is the son of the President of 
the Company and i s Manager for the city of Buffalo. He tak:es care 
of the Construction. Maintenance a.nd Operating Departmenta. 

Information Ooerators 

The Seneca Exchange i s the Main exchange and has between 
6000 and 7000 atationa; five operators and a chief operator. The 
chief operator gets $1?.00 per week. At this exchs.nge centera all 
inf9rmation. Five operatore do this work. They are equipped with 
all the necessary catalogues, etc. The time of day is here referred 
to the desk. They do not give informntion relative to traine. All 
the trouble, except 11d.on1t answer 11 is also referred to the desk: and 
from there slips are aent to the division Maintenance Departl!lent. 

ln!ormation Deslc_!. 

Direct trunka connect all other offices from the "A" 
operator 1 s posi tions to the inforl!lation desk3. No informat~.on deska 
or information operatore are caintained in t.1e other officea. 

Hospital Operator 

The hospital operator merely testa 11don 1t answer" calla 
and acta as a MB" operator for the wire chief. The room is qui.et 
and the operatore are not busy, but seem to do good work. 

Tally1ne Measured Service Calla 

Team work is poor, as each class of aervice is separated 
by three or tour poeitions. They avera.ged about l2J calla per poei
tion, the laet peg count, busy hour, flat service. Measured service 
calle are recorded by the operator placing the number of the subscriber 
calling, on a slip which ie provided. These slips are gathered up by 
the supervisor at the end of each hour and sent to a counting room, 
where aix clerks are employed to sUI:lI!larize these calle and charge them 
to the proper number. Samples obtained of detail sheet, sumcary sheet 
and monthly report sheet. Subscribers are noti!ied by a postal card 
monthly by the Operating Department of the number of calla used. 

HP
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Buffalo. 

TrUllked Positions For 
Overflow Work 

At the 1113 11 boa.rd is a. position equip"Ped with 25 tru.nks from a. 
certa.in excha.nge. From a.nother exchange 25 trunks are bridged to these 
and !ror.i still two other exchanges 25 trunks ere bridged on. Any of the 
four excb.anges ca.n use this position as an overflow position, at any time, 
but it is used chie!ly for night service and Sund.ay work. It saves ha.ving 
a.n operator on each position. Sometir.ies during a quiet time of the day a.n 
operator ca.n be tak:en from a certain 11 :3 11 posi tion and that exchange 
instructed to put all calls over the overflow position, thereby, the time 
o! an opera.tor is saved. In case of e~ergency, all trunk:s out to one of 
these excha.nges, they can use this position to great advantage. 

Operators do not need to give their excb.ange when requesting 
a number on the call wire, because e.:n.y trunk of the posi tion can be assigned 
to any excha.nge. 

Retiring Rooms 

The retiring rooms are furnished with ~odern conveniences. 
They give the girls coffee, tea or milk, free. 

Ccmpany Lunch 

They also previde dinner for them at a cost o! 15 cents. Any 
one o! the employees in the entire building, desiring this company lunch, 
can obtain it by paying the stipulated fee. 

Inward Ticket s 

They run toll lines direct to the 11A11 board !rom Rochester, 
also from BU::falo to Rochester. No record whatever, is made of the in
ward business held over these lines, or !rom Niagara City, where the saine 
method of handling toll calla direct i s used. They handle about 2400 11 in11 

and 11 out 11 messages per day with a carbon ticket which, they say, is no use 
to the operati:r.g but is a help to the Auditor's office. They trust their 
center checking points to report their business, also the business of all 
points intermediate thereto. Inward tickets are maintained as memoranda.o 

Distributing Tickets 

There is no distributing system on the toll board. They ha.ve a 
ticket operator to do this work by going to and fro. 

They ha.ve a scheme whereby all lines end on the recording sec
tion at night. This keeps the toll work together and they claim it can 
be more advantageously handled with this plan. 
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Bu!f alo. 

Circui t Load 

Their present toll circuit load avereges 40 messages per day-. 
Mr. Watson states that when any of their circuita show that they are 
handling a greater number of calls than this, another toll circuit ia 
at once placed. There a.re five circuita at the present time working 
between Rochester and Buffalo, B distance of 70 miles. Their monthly 
toll revenue for the entire system amounts to about $15,000.00. 

Toll Operatore Age, Sala.ry 

foll operators receive a salary of about $9.00 per week. 
They do not hire girls under 20 years of age. They thiilk they get 
better work out of them. This appliee to the local as well as the 
toll. 

Toll Rate 

The rate to Rochester from Buffalo is 40 cents for three 
minute&. They have recently insguarated a special rate o! 20 centa 
between these points, li~ited to strictly one minute business. The 
Auditor assured me that this sche~e had increased their toll messa.gas 
between these points 2rJ/,. Anything over one minute takes a three 
minute rate. No 1pa.rticul.Ar party• business can apply at this rate. 
They also use a special rate of this kind between Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. 

Service Testa 

Service tests are made by the Optrating Department. They 
are giving a three and one half second anawer at the present time. 
There are 17,000 subscribers in Bu.ffalo, with JJ,000 in entire terri
tory. 12,000 telephonea in Buffalo are on a measured service basis, 
S cents per call. Nickel troublea are all referred (when necesaary 
by the information operator) to a special service man in the Tra:t'fic 
Depertment. 

Trainipg School 

They ha.ve a training school and instead of using d.rawings 
of the awitchboard and apperatua as in Chicago and New York, they 
use enlarged photographs. They are fine and are 1:1ore accurate than 
drawings. 

:Board Marking 

Blue cellulose plugs are used for dead linee, white plugs 
for challgea and red plugs for disconnected telephonea. On their two 
and four party lines they have a poor system of rnarking the multiple, 
only showing the changed and disconnected stations. 
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Directory Sheete 

The Contract Department issue a printed directory sheet every 
day. with additional chEl.nges, disconneets, etc. A letter after the name 
ind.ieates what has happened. It costs $2.00 per day. 

Tupper Exchange 

I visited the Howard, North, Bryant and Tupper Exchangee. 
Nothing higher than a 4900 board. The feature that strikes me in Buffalo 
is that in all of the exchanges, subscribers are called when numbers are 
busy or don 1t answer, on any kind of service. Operatore are not very busy 
except in the Tupper Exchange. This exchange ha.s grown la.rger on account 
of the heavy building in this district at the time of the Buffalo E:l:posi
tion. Their !ire protection of the switchboard, etc., seems to be good. 
There i s a heavy curtain lying on the top of the swi tchboard which ean be 
let down on either side in case of fire. 

The;r w..a eolored corda on all "A" boards, as well as on "B" 
boa.rds. 

11:S 11 Operators 

The •:sn operatore repeat the number over the order wire before 
assigni ng the trunk. Traffic men all over the ee.st are amused at Buffalo 
still maintaining this ancient practice. 

N'i ~kel Co in Boz. 

The nickel coin box which they use re~uires that the nickel bl 
placed in order to get the operator. They are not working very satisfac
torily, · as yet. 

Rochester 

Rochester has a population of 175, 000 and is about the size of 
Denver, yet the Bell Company which operates there hae only 6,SOO subscri
bers. This is only a little over a J~ development. 

Qpposition Compa.ny 

The Frontier Telephone Company, which is the opposition comparcy' 
in Buffalo, have only one excha.nge and at the preeent time are opera.ting 
7,000 telephones. Their ratea are $J.OO a.nd $4.00 per month. The :Sell 
people there think that the opposition has not done them much harm; they 
state that the opposition subscribers A.re only in the business district 
and that in consequence the business cen still have to retain the Bell 
instrument. 
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Expense Of OperatiI!f1i 

Buffalo proper gives about as good a grade of service a1 
Nev York Cit7, but the expense of operating is excessive. The 17,000 
subscribers are distributed among seven exchanges. Es.eh excha?J8e em
plo7s a 

Chief Operator 
One Supervi sor 
Assistant Supervisor 
One In.formation Clerk 
Assistant Information Clerk 

Information Operators 

The Main Exchange, which is the Seneca Office, has more 
supervisors and information operators. However, since the informa
tion is being given out altogether at the Seneca Office, they have 
been able to throw out the information operatore at all the bra.nch 
offices. The desks remain vacant. 

Franks 

The Buffalo Telephone Company have no Frank business, all 
caah. This system seems to be in vogue chiefly in the east. If they 
have general office talks the party pays the bill with coupon checks 
instead of cash. This simplifies their operating reports. 

Dead.head Talks 

No dead.head talks are made eHhe:r in Chicago or B·.lffalo. 
Should a compa.ny talk be held, the sai:ie is either paid by the employee, 
vouchered or rebated. 

Givin.g Wrong Exchange 

To detect parties givi?J8 in the wrong excha.nge on a party 
line, measured service, when a certain subscriber is su.spected, they 
run a line from the station to a special lamp which operates by a 
114-A relay on the in:formation desk. When this station calla, in 
addition to the lanrp lighting, it lights a la.mp on the informa.tion 
desk. If the party gives the wrong exchange the information operator 
is in to catch him doing so. Mr. Rorty of Pittsburg also uses this 
scheme and thinks it is a good one. 
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TEE NEW ENGLAND 'r-"....LEPHONE COMPANY 

BOSTON. MASS. 

Service In Boston 

The city o! Boston wi th i ts sub'.ll"ban exchanges gi ves an 
in!erior grade of service. coCTpared with other cities in its clasa 
in the United States. This idea was not formed !rom personal observa
tion alone but froc records of service tests. etc •• which I was per
mitted to see, bearing \..lt)on the operating work. 

Oxford Exchan.ge 

At the Oxford Excha.Ilge. Mr. Shay. the manager, ia kind o! 
old !ashioned but ha.s things running in pretty good shape. Testa in 
this exchange showed that a 5 second answer was being maintained. The 
Buffalo scheme of tallying measure~ service calla is used in Boston, 
except that they are not sum.~arized in the sa.rae way. I obtained sam
ples o! their m~~s'.ll"ed service sheets. 

Recalling For 11:Susy11 e.nd 
11Don•t Answer 11 

By completing 11Don 1t e.nswers 11 and 11Busy" calls, their records 
show that they lose only 2~ of the originating business. 8% of the 
total originating calls are far toll line. 

Mq,rking MeasiU'ed Service Jac!:::!il 

The answering jacks on measured service posi tions are arra.ng?d 
in 20 per strip. This is on account of the low rate of calling a.nd allows 
the connecting of a sufficient nui:iber of lines to a position to insure 
an operator's load. Mr. Rorty of Pittsburg. thinks in future installa
tions it will be wise to figure on placing these 1120 jacks per -strip" in 
order to insure an operator•s load.. 

Pilot Lamps 

In this exchange the pilot lamps are placed at the top of the 
panel instead of at the bottom where they can be seen readily by the 
supervisor or chief ope:ator.and I believe is an improvement over plac
ing th.em in the lower end of the panel. 

11Don1 t Answer Calls 11 

A ticket is made on a 11don1 t answer" call and this is passed 
to the supervisor having charge o! the position where that line comes 
in. They think: that the operator who has charge of that line and 
answers it chiefly, will be better able to complete this "don1 t answer 11 

call. 

HP
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:Bo et on. 

Transmitter Ribòons 

White tape ribbon is used for transmitter banda in the 
summer time. It was found that the black ribbon soiled the collare 
and white Jhirt waists of the operators. I und.eratand that the white 
ribbon is cheaper and very much more satisfactory. 

Nickel Service 

There are )50 nickel service linea in this exchange aDd 
they answer about 65 calla per position, busy hour, on this kind of 
servi ce. 

Operator a' Hours 

Operatore work eight and three quarter hours per ~ in 
Boston; have forty-five minutes for lunch and wear a.nything the1 
please. 

All Night 

The all night force numbers four operatore. One night 
two girls sleep from 12 midnight witil 6 A.M., the other two attend 
to the work; the next night they alternate. 

"Veeder 11 Cou.'lters For 
Peg Counts 

This board is being enlarged; has 4800 linea at present. 
On each position is mounted a 11Veeder 11 counter, which is used in 
mak:ing peg counts. This is a new fashioned counter and is serewed 
onto the position; tallies by pushing down on a small lever. They 
use cou:nters of this make in several cities in the ea.st fo~ peg 
count work, claiming that the former method of using a plug does 
not give accurate resulte. 

Applicante 

Mr. Shay has invented a new order circui t button to be 
used for separate "B" work. 

:Boston and i ts suburbs ha.a 46 exchanges but no instruction 
scb.ool. Applica.nts desiring employment file application with the 
employment bureau. They are marked first, second a.nd third cla.ss. 
An office desiring an apprentice is sent one on trial for one month. 
It is up to the exchange mana&er to teach her a.nd make an operator 
out of her. This poor scheme of instruction accounta very much !or 
the unsyatematic and irregular service :f'urnished the pul:>lic. 
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Load. Of An Order Wire 

Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Pettingill and several other of the tra!:fie 
people have been making tests for the past two months to ascertain 
what is the load for a.n order wire; for twc order wires; for three 
order wirea, etc.; how much an average call i s del~ed by an over load-
1ng of an order wire with one, two, three or four operatore, and other 
valuable data. It ia their intention to advise the operating eompanies 
of the result of this e.xtensive study when it has been completed. 

Posting Service Testa 

Mr. J-ord 1s a staunch advocate of continuous serviee testing. 
He strongly recommends posting a list in the le.dies retiring rooms, made 
from regular service records, showing the best work done by individual 
operators. Re thinks poaaibly !rom fifty to one hund.red naI:les ought to 
be included in this liat. 

Low Rate Measured Service 

Re also states that in his opinion no miatake can be made by 
inaagurating a low rate per call on measured service. He would suggest 
two cents, possibly one eent. He thinks the companies are too liable to 
associate measared service with nickel aervice, conaequently doea not 
want to get. away from a nickel a call. 

The A. T. & T. Cumpan;y On 0-oposi tion 

The A. T. & T. people advise givin.g information serviee, ea
peeially where there is an opposition company, to the fullest possible 
extent. Sueh information in all cases to be given by special operatore; 
they vould not recommend that even the time of day be allowed to be 
given out by the line operatore. They state that if this method ean be 
used where there is an automatic opposition company, that 1t is a serious 
blow to the opposition comp8.ll7'e services, and further it ean be etated 
that if thia method is effectual in a point over the service which ean 
be given by an automatie excha.Dge it will al so prove effectual in pre
venting oppoaition sympathy. 

The "M M1 Method. 

The Boston people believe that the beat method of reeording 
measured service calls is that used by the. Buffalo Company (and commented 
on in the 3u:f'!alo section), for the following reasons: 

lst, !rom tests it has been found that this method 
(which I shall hereafter call the "MM" method), 
requires less time for the operator to tally one 
call and lesa attention is d.irected away !rom 
the board. 
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Boe ton. 

2nd, thc'1.t a ::iore accurate record is kept at night 
and during the early hours, when there is 
not an operator at each position. The old 
method requires that the operator, if answer
ing a call, pick out the sheet which belonge 
at the ~osition and thereon placee the call, 
Yhile wi th the 11M M'' method each operR.tor can 
have a 9ad of her own and tally thereon all 
calla answered at the time. 

Jrd, the importa~t point is the fact that a record 
is oade of the party cal.led, and if the line 
is busy or don 1t answer the calls ean, in a 
large per cent of cases, be completed at the 
option of the operator. 

Mr. Mc:Sride says preference should be shown to measured 
serviee subscribers and. with the "M M11 method this can be accompli11hed. 
Thie, however, should not extend to flat service subscribers. The 
clerical work required on the "M :.!'1 method can usually be done by the 
n!ght operators and the sheets sent to the Auditor the same as with the 
old syste!!l. The 11M M11 method provides that in doing teA.?:1 work the 
operator does not need to reach to either side and use the sheet o! 
the girl next to her. Mr. ~tc:Sride says a large per cent of the com
panies use tha 11M M" method and nearly all of them recall subseribers 
when linea are b usy or don 1 t answer, on this kind of service. 

There has just been made a new intermediate distribntin& 
bosrd plug with four spring contacts. This is to be used on putting 
up linea for service observations and is a big improvement over the 
former method of using clips. 

Directory 

Th.e New Engl.a.nd Telephone Co;npany• s directory eomes out 
with a di!ferent colored back eaeh issue. 

Pu.blish "Telephone Connections 11 

Eastern companies are trying to induce their patrone to 
publish 11Telephone conneetione" in their adverti sementa, instead o! 
the telephone number. 

No Telephor.e 

They also h~ve operators keep a memorandum of people asked 
for who have no telephones. This is referred to the Contract Depart
ment. 
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l!,!!;een Minute Peg Count 

Bu.&i" peg counts are being made in fifteen minute perioda and 
the A. T. & T. people are showing the minioum and maximum fifteen minute 
load for each kind of service and platting the fifteen minute loads 
showing the excessive fluctuations in one hour 1s time. Regular busy 
peg counts are taken by means of an order wire to the MB" operator. 

The cost of operating is platted on curvea per "AN position, 
also per "B 11 position. 

To Exchange Peg Counts 

The A. T. & T. people desire that we exchange peg counts and 
service testing summary sheets with the following cities: San Francisco, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, Buffalo, St. Louis, :Baltimore, Minneapolia, Kansas 
City, Detroit, Cincinnati, Louisville, Milwaukee, Providence, Washington, 
New Orleans, Omaha and Indianapolis. These are picked out aa cities in 
our class. 

Managers 1 School 

Mr. Val.antine, consulting engineer of the New England Company, 
states that they maintain a ma.nagers 1 school wi.th the object of teaching 
college graduate& how to make good managers. He states that this is the 
best method they have ever followed to obtain good men. 

Providence Testi;ig 

Kr. Ci~penter of the ?rovidence Company, to whom I tallced 
service testing for awhile, states that the Providence Company ha.ve, 
up to the present, neglected to make any service teste whatever. He was 
pleased to get our ideas along this line. 

Monthly Collections 

Mr. McBride does not think much of our scheme of d.aily collec
tion; states we would not, in all probability, lose any ~ore were we to 
collect montbly. New York City, Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Atlantic 
City have as much tra..~sient business, or more, than Denver, and collect 
abo ut as well as we do. 

Order Call Circuit 

Mr. Baldwin, who i s one of the able operating men of the coun
try, states that a scheme of using an order call circuit between toll 
points where an insu:fficient n1.llllber of linea are provided, increases the 
efficiency of the lines and has been f ound in a great ~any cases to be 
better than a phantom. 
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Toll Time Subdivided 

A toll line•s accumulative time worked to a high efficiency 
is subdivided about as follows: 35~ talking time, 45~ of paid time, 
65~ operator 1 s time, JS~ dead time. 

Circui t Lo ad 

Mr. Dooli ttle and Mr. Baldwin say to figure in recommend.ing 
increase of lines on 55 or 60 messages per circuit, as they have re
cently come to believe, since seeing our records and testa made by 
the Nebraska Company between Omaha and Lincoln, that their estimate 
is too low. 

Code Schema 

Mr. 13aldwin says that the idea of using a particular code 
schema between offices is a good ohe and should be used wherever 
possible. He sta.tea that morse operators are a good thing for pass
ing calla over long linea. 

Additional Operator 

They look at toll operating expense in this wa;r: Provided 
we are handling 60 messages per day at $1.60 each between Denver and 
Trini~ad, if by plaeing an additional operator at either the Trinidad 
or Denver end, one more message could be cocpleted, the cost of su.eh 
operator wo:ùd be more than ~aid for. · 

'l'oll Checkifl=& 

Mr. :Baldwin states that hardly any company, at the present 
time, is checking over toll linea or caking any report o! the amount 
(in dollars) of' their inward business between center checking stations. · 
Some of them use a number scheme and report the number of messagea but 
not the amount. All center checking stations r.iake an outward report 
of business coming from all toll stations in their territory, time it, 
etc. He sta.tea it is folly to check between two paid employees' toll 
centers, especially where the recording operator is separate !rom the 
line operator and where in order for a call to be passed a ticket has 
to be made. (He s~s the above idea was originally brought out by Mr. 
Carty of Nev York City.) 

Inward Tickets 

However, he believes where toll linea end at toll boarda 
an inward ticket sho uld be ::mde as a memorandum but no rate placed 
upon it. Re etates were two offices to check every time a ticket ia 
made, that their time would not agree an.ci that i t would re sul t after 
all in the 11outward11 office rnaking the charge. 
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Checking Reoorta 

Su.eh being the case, why not accept the "ou.tward• office 1 a 
report, which it will make to the Auditor, the same as the one which 
it would make to the other station. In the result you have accepted 
their word for the amount a:n::fWR.Y• In the one case directly !rom the 
outgoing station in a written report, in the other by an additional 
subsidiary report made in a rowid about way aver a costly toll circuit 
through some other station. 

Cost Of Checking 

Thia system of checking adds an expense cost to operating, 
which is unwarranted; service is usual.ly a!fected and the paid time of 
the toll lines I:J.aterially decreased. 

Phantoms 

The Boston people are very rnueh in favor of phantom circuita. 
Kr. Cotter says we should get the new coil and r.iake proper transposition. 

Copper Wire 

It is the opinion of traffic men in the east that all toll cir
cuita and trunk li~e circuite (later liable to come into toll use) should 
be built of copper wire. Iran wire is very much in disfavor where it is 
liable to play any part in tol~- conversat,.ons. 

Agents Com::'issic~ 

They state that toll agent 1s commission is being paid largely 
on the gross receipts; that is, on inward business handled as well as 
outward business. Formerly where an agent was getting 15% on the outward 
business, they have given him 7~ or 8% on both the inward and ou.tward 
business. 

Small Exchruiges 

The big objection to small stations handling business is that 
so many measages are reversed and consequently the agent is reluctant 
abou.t the careful and prompt ha.ndl.ing of su.eh calla. A toll e.gent is 
also more careless about answering an inward call as uswùly there is 
nothing in it for him; but with this method of paying commission there 
is a tendency to overcome the troubles above mentioned. 

Toll Revenue 

Toll revenue should be compared at certain points with the toll 
revenue at other points, per caput, to ascertain what conditions m~ 
aifect the toll òusiLess. In nearly all cases toll revenue is shown 
per caput instead of per station. 
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Toll Rate Chart 

Mr. Cotter ha.e recently prepAred a ehart which c~n be printed 
in the back of the rate book. showing computed overtime charges. Thia 
chart will mean a saving to the operator and there is no q~estion but 
that it is a great thing and should be used in all toll officee. He 
kindly favored me with a.n advan.ce copy of one of these charts. 

Toll Circoit Load 

Mr. Cotter saya that we are giving a good grade of toll ser
vice and ha.ndling the highest circuit and position loads of any company 
in the United States. 

O S-Denver Lead 

He further atates that our pole line lead between Denver and. 
Colorado Spr~nga probably ha.ndles more measages than an.y other lesd in 
the country. 
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m.ocx SYSTEM 01 BATIS 

The Pittaburg reporta by Mr. Cotter will be very interesting 
and will probably be aent out by Mr. Fish to the other companiea. 

Mr. Cotter spent about :f'our months in maki:ng a study ot the 
. Pi ttsburg terri tory and ou.tl~ng a "Block 11 system for them. 

It was found ths.t by taking one measage !or the entire terri
tor7 the rate was greater tban 11Air line", "Pole line" or 11Railwrq dia
tance• to a great many points, averagi:ng abou.t nine tentha of a cent per 
mile. The A. T. & T. Company figure on a basis of six tentha of a cent 
per mile for three minutea, but in order to talee care of any loas that 
might accrue !rom circuitoua toll linea the Pittsburg Comp~ haa been 
figured on a basis of seven tenths of a cent per mile. 

Block Szstem Of Ratea 

Blocks, hexa&ona.l in shape, ha.ve been laid out for the entire 
territory, there bei:ng JJl of these. It is noticed that the toll center 
ia usually made the center of a block. 

'rhe rate !rom eaeh block to all other blocks in the territory 
is figured. To meet the condition of two places neer to each other in 
different blocks which normally would take the same rate, taere has be~n 
figured a separate rate, sa.me alwaya showing properly in the tari!f book. 
This special rate is obtained in the followi1g wrq: 

At each exchange center for a radiua of twenty-five miles, a 
special direet air line rate is figured,to and !rom all places in such 
radius and under the alphabetical toll station list appeers the rate to 
any place under the exchange center's heading. 

Provided the rate i s desired to be !ou.nd !rom 11A11 to 110", 
("C" being a station in an entirely different pert of the territory), the 
operator finda 110 11 in the alphabetieal list bu.t no re.te a.fter it. conse
quently ahe notes that such point is in block fJ02; now by turning to the 
back of the book and going down to block fJ02 she finds the desired rate 
to point •o•. 

Tbis aeems the moet accurate method and by far the cheapest 
as it requires that only JOl tari!f' books be made while previously- over 
JOOO were made. 

Nothing is suggeated for the toll station aa it can get all ita 
inf'ormation from its "Center". However, a card can be provided showing 
the rate to adjacent pointe. 
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Mr. Doolittle thinks we ought to get on to thia method as 
soon as we convenientl1 can. He 883'8 that the ratea ahould be hand.led 
b1 the Traf!ic Department. He s~ests a special man under the 
superintendent of traffie to devote his time to thia. 

Local Call Opposition 

The result of the careful investigation by the A. T. &·T. 
people reveals the fact that all over the United States. subscribers 
will invariably use the opposition instrument first in making a call, 
provided the two are together and the party desired can be reached over 
either telephone. 
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TELEPHONE COMPABY 

NZ\f YOBX CITY 

The telephone building located at #15 Dey Street, is òeing 
enlarged some at the present time to accom~odate the offices of the 
euperintendent of traffic, who at the present is located at l8th and 
Irving Place in the Gra.macy Excha.nge. 

#15 Dey St. 

(24) 

In this òuilding is located the general office of the cor.ipany', 
also the Courtland Toll Office and the Courtland Street Exchange. The 
Courtland Street Exchange is probabl;r the largest and said to be the 
beat run office in the world. 

Measured Service Register 

In this excha.D.ge are 7200 lines and 14,153 stations. It 
averages about two stations per line. Practicall1 all measured service 
which is on a semi-automatic register basis. There are left only 215 
flat rate lines. Directly in front of each pair of corda is a small 
nickel plated hutton which it is the duty of t~e operator to presa after 
t:1e calling party has fini shiad his talk and the supervisory lamp is 
lighted. This registere the call on a meter located on racks in the 
wire chief 1s office. The operator knowa that the meter has registered 
!rom the fact of a pilot lamp lighting in front of her position at the 
time the meter steps up. The pilot la.~p was placed some time after the 
installation of these service meters, to gua.rd against operators car&
leasl1 pushing th9 button, or against loss of calla which oight result 
from the meter not properl;r registering a call. 

Position Load 

In this exchange a lo ad of 159 call s i s hand.led the busy hour 
(last count), although I learned ma.ny positions were handling over 200 
calla; 240 being the maximum handled by any one posi tion. 

I found the load was not evenly distributed and was informed 
that the reason for this was that operators were graded, ths beat ones 
elw83's taking the heaviest posi tions. 

Manager 

Mr. Sholtz is manager of this exchange, also of the Broadstreet 
Exchange. His salary is $3100.00 a year. He has chief operatore nnd an 
assistant oanager in each excha.nge. 

HP
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B'ev York. 

P.P.S. 

Public Pe:y Stations are on separate positions Blld a ticket 
is made for each conversation; al.so each conversation is timed e.nd 
limited te five minutes. 

Service Testin.g 

Service testi:og does not seem to be worked out to as great 
an extent as has been done in Denver. They have depended almost ex
clusively upon the ~onitor•s testa; however, recently they find that 
this is hardly su:fficient and has not been giving as good reeults as 
can be derived from a regular service testing desk located outside of 
the operati:og room. 

With this point in view they have recently placed a sixty 
line board at the Gramacy Excbange and have run ten lines each from 
aix of the largest exchanges to this board. Arrangements are made 
w1 th the wire chief' to chan.ge these ten linea every hour and in thi a 
ws:y they are getting a good many- tests per day i'rom each oi' these ex
cha.nges. Mr. Sherwood is pleased with the result and will poasibly 
extend this system to include all of the other excha.ngea in a short 
time. 

Courtland Board 

There are 8,800 multiples in use on the Cour~land Street 
board. It was originally built f'or 9,600 linea but the trunks have 
been re!..sed, consequently n~ more multiples can be placed. 

Courtland Trunking 

Outgoing trunks are designa.ted by small numbers . on a narrow 
strip above the trunk linea and the numbers usually run on any set of 
trunks, !rom one to twenty. They have considerable trunk trouble; 
five cases of cut oi'fs on trunks ~nd one double trunk were reported 
while I was in thie office. They claim that this comea mostly from 
new trick operatore. 

Operating Force 

As a class, the girls were very irregu.lar in dress. Some 
very untidy, others very neat and handsome, some very short a.nd some 
very talli a goodly number of them are oi' foreign birth. 

Hard To Keep Complete Force 

Mr. Sholtz told me he had trouble in keepi:og his foree up 
to date; that there were five operatore leaving the Courtland Exchange 
the following week to be married. 
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The7 aa.ppl7 all of the bra.nch e:x:changea wi th operatora al so; 
this 1!18kea big inroads on their !orce. 

Mr. Sherwood 

Mr. Carty had me meet Mr. Sherwood on the following Mon~ 
morni~.A.fter a cb.at with him, treating upon Colorado, the extent of 
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the telephone business in New York, etc., he introduced me to Misa 
Smith, who haa absolute chR.rge of hiring and training girla to be opera
tore for the entire city. 

The school is located upon the third floor of the telephone 
building of the Gramacy Excha.nge. Mrs. Ella Davenport is Miss Smith's 
assistant. Mrs. Davenport is formerly of Denver. I spent two houra in 
the school with Miss Smith and her assistants. I talked with the appli
cants who were waiting for a position - with the teachera - the line 
supervisors - the monitora and the chief operators. 

!he7 bave an eighteen poaition board with aix monitora' deska 
and two managers 1 desks. A six position "B" board. 

The system of handling calla and teaching girls to be operatore 
is the aame as that being used in Chicago (for Chicago has copied the New 
York instruction scheme to a letter). 

The Ne•11 York method of teaching is to supply the school wi th 
the beat supervisore and monitora on the force. 

There are a certain number of 'Ulswe"t"ing jacks con.ne cted to 
ring down drops on the monitor 1 s desk, in turn there are multiples connec
ted to the several monitor 1 s desks. It is the duty of the monitor to 
place herself in the position of a subscriber; to this end she plugs in on 
any of her lines, ending in answering jacks on the "A" board to call cen
tral. The line operator pl\J&S in and answers the call with 11 NUl!l.ber, 
please1 11 (for !ear tbat people of New York City may think that the opera
tore are not courteous, the New York Company ha.ve not, as yet, left off 
the word •please".) Then the monitor operator asks for the desired num
ber and waits the repeat and also a.nswers the called number on her own 
board when she gets ready. If 11 they11 do not answer promptly she insiste 
on the line operator ringing ~ain and further, becomes impatient and 
tells the li ne operator tha.t 11They wou.ld answer if she would ring them. 11 

"Tha.t the party must be home." And some other phra.ses sucb. as an opera.tor 
is liable to hea.r !rom any subscriber. 

In case the operator becomes impatient and says anything out 
of the ws.y to the subscriber {who is the monitor), the monitor Will ask 
for the manager, telling the line operator that the aervice ia poor and. 
she is going to report. Probably she does go this far when the line 
operator hasn 1 t given her good attention and gets the manager of the 
exchange to whom she reports her trouble. 
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'l'he mana&er mekes a memorandum of the trouble and refers it 
promptl7 to the su:pervisor, whose duty it is to take it up with the 
line operator. This example is given merely to show that the school 
is run on an entirely practical basis. 

The School 

A stu.dent is taught everything. It would tak:e too long to 
enumerate all of these details, but it is intended th&t after she 
leaves the school she is able to handle a.ny connection passed to her 
properly to toll - locations of the toll points and to what exchall&e 
to go to, to start the call on its proper routing - how to trunk: -
bow to report troubles - how to recall for busy or don 1t a.nswer calla 
- what to report to her supervisor - and in a general way has become 
quite an accurate and speedy operator. 

They do not turn down an applicant because ahe is too short; 
they claim a short girl can do aa good work on their boarda as a tall 
one and ia usually more alert. They will take girls with glassea. 
Experienced operators have to go through the school the same aa a atu
dent - they require one reference on the application - have all the 
necessary chsrts - nice lecture rooms - maintain a check and tally 
system on measured service - and are kept busy finding enough deairable 
girla. 

Poli tical influence i s never bro~ht into the school. Girls 
are hired altogether upon tae examination given by Miss Smith. They 
turn out about 90 operators per month. This, however, hardly keepa ·1p 
the supply, for in the entire department 2700 operators are required. 
Managers make requisition for operators in their severa! exchanges 
when they need additional help. This requisition is O.X.'d b7 the 
superintendent of traffic before it is filled. 

Private :Sranch Exchanges 

Under the superintend.ent of traffic is a branch exchange 
department with a mana&er at its head. 

There are 6000 branch exchanges taken care of by thi s de
partment. There are 300 of these over which the telephone company have 
direct control. These are mostly Public Pa.y Stations in botels. 

The New York: Compa.ny believes in allowing the bra.nch exchange 
subscriber to bave direct control of the operator. The branch exchange 
subscriber, they claim, is then directly responsible for the service. 
The telephone company can, bowever, keep a close check on these opera
tore: 

lst, by making special service testa. 

2nd, by having a branch exchanga supervisor visit, at 
occasional intervals, the operators at the private 
branch exchanges. 
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Practicallf , all of the branch excb.ange operatora are furni shed. 
by the telephone company, and they try to see to it that no incapable 
operator geta a branch exchange position. 

In case the service ia unsatisfactory to the telephone compa.L.1 
it is the duty o! the branch exchange manager to at once take the matter 
up vi th the proper parti es. 

Mr. Sherwcod s~s it does not require much ~ering of this 
kind until a branch exchange subscriber coaes to see the matter in the 
same light as the telephone company. 

There ean be no question but what New York City, through its 
6000 private branch exchanges, gives the beat grade of branch exchange 
service in the United States. 

The branch service, soon,er than anything else, will seriously 
affect the gen"'1:'al grade of serviee furnished by the telephone company. 
Bo matter how good the eervice is made at the exehange, the service fur
nished the public will be relatively poor if that furnished by the branch 
exchange is to any extent inferior. The Cleveland Telephone Company haa 
worked this proposition out very admirably so that I shall leave ~ fur~ 
ther comment on branch exchange service 'Ior my Cleveland notes. 

Astor Hotel 

After completing ~Y stop at the sc~ool, Mr. Sherwood invited me 
to lunch with him at the Astor Hotel. We were fortunate in being seated 
nearby Mr. Andrew Carnegie and party who had recently arrived from ~nrope. 
After lunch ve vent to the branch switchboard in the hotel a.nd there got 
into actual touch with the branch operator& while they were doing their 
work. 

Astor Hotel Branch Exehange 

Wb.en a branch operator answered a house eall she said, 110rder 
pleaset• There were four girls on duty while we were there and they were 
bus7, probabl1 handling about one hundred ealls an hour, whieh is consi
dered a good load for a hotel operator. 

Thla was a regular 19 board wi th the negati ve signal a. 

38th St. Exchange 

In the afternoon we returned by the J8th Street Exchange. This 
exchange has 14,JOO stations and ?,000 linea. The information in this 
exchange is given out by four operators. Their atreet address catalogue 
is in book form and vritten up by a special girl from the connected orders. 
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Superviaora 

There is a supervisor to every nine operatore. The7 receive 
a sala.ry of $14.00 per week. 

"B" Positions 

The "B" positions in this exchange were handling JSO calla 
each during the busy hour. 

From the J8th Street Exchange we visited, later in the af'ternoon, the 
private br8Jlch e:x:change at the Waldorf' Astoria. This br8llch exchange 
1s about the finest one in the city. 

(To be continued) 
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Waldorf Astoria Branch Excha.nge 

The ~ald.orf-Astoria Branch exchange has a number one standard 
board; twelve positions with the stations multipled in each two position 
section. There are 14oO etations in the excha.nge, 80 trunk linea run.ning 
to the J8th Street Exchange; a cable room, battery room, wìre chief's 
office, etc.; everything very similar to a number one switchboard and 
office except on a emal.ler scale. The exchange ie controlled entirely 
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by the telephone company, being directly under the branch exchange manager, 
Pay Station Department. With this arrangel!lent the telephone company ow 
and operate the swi tchboard, charging 10 cents for each connection. A 
slip is ser.t to the office ,.:.pon each call, by a special boy-, or, in other 
words, he is taking slipe indicating from what room the call crune !rom 
t? the clerk 1 s office continwùly so that they can be properly- charge1i 
to such room before the room ie vacated. A record is also kept and sent 
to the auditor who bills the hotel each month. The hotel people are 
charged 10 cents !or each outgoing call; they bill their roomers at the 
seme rate. Providing the receipts are over $35,000.00 yea.rly, the hotel 
company receive a 15% commission on the excesa. Local calla and all house 
calla are furnished free to the hotel company. There are two supervisore 
to take care of the twelve operators; one chief operator, who ha.s a desk 
of her own to which complaints and requests for information are referred. 
The operator a s~, 11 Number please? 11 in answering a call, and "Waldorf 11 

when anewering a trWlk. 

The office space, wire chief 1s room and operating room space ia 
furnished by the Hotel Compa.ny free of rental. The space in this hotel 
ia very valuable. Mr. Sherwood told me that the Postal Telegraph-Cable 
Company paid $5000. 00 per year for a amall space large eno~h !or tvo 
desks. 

Visit To Chelsea Office 

This office ia l ocated in the vicinity o! the propoeed Pennsyl
vania Railwa.y Depot and i n a district that se8l:ls to be filled with the 
rougher element and small jur.k stores. They thi:ik that the placir.g by 
the Railroad Company, of this enormous station which will require an ex
penditure of $.50,000,ooo.oo, will so improve the property in this district 
that to handle the future business they needed one o! the lergest and 

HP
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beat switchboards in New York City. To this end the Western Electric 
Company have ju.st completed the installation of this new 10,SOO line 
board. There are only sixteen 11A" positions working up to the present 
ti~e, but the grovth in the district, they anticipate, will be very 
larga and the board will readily be filled. There are 4,800 multipl~s 
installed at the present time. Colored corda are placed on all the 
1A1 positiona. Mr. Sherwood thinks that they will change immediately 
all of their switchboard corda, ~sing the colored ones instead. Re 
.states tha.t where a girl haa ten or twelve pair of corda up, they aid 
in the work of disconnecting promptly on the "A" board as well as on 
the "B" board. 

The rear of thia switchboard is equipped with very nicely 
arrallged asbeatos curtains. 

Chelsea Office Shop - Cord Repairing Depart~ent 

In thia building is located a shop. I waa intereated in 
aeeing the az:lOunt of work of different kinds they turn out. The1 make 
all of their own branch exchange switchboards. turning out on an 
average, two a day; bave a great cany kinds of machinery. I waa inter
ested in seeing their screw cutti~ machine. They were turniDg out 
acrews at a very rapid rate, from a quarter of an inch to two and a 
half inches long. One of the most interesting thinga in the ahop waa 
a depart~ent that repaira all the switchboard corda. They have long 
rows of . tables and at these sit young girls working at the repairing 
of these corda. They pay them by the piece. A good working girl can 
turn out forty-five to seventy of these corda in a day. Es.eh onea 
work is inspected constantly by a supervisor and no bad work is allowed 
to be turned out. 

Westchester Toll Office 

The next day we spent in visiting the Weatchester Toll Office 
and the Bota.nical and Zoological Gardena, just beyond l98th Street, 
which is at present the terminal of the Elevated E.ailroad. This toll 
office is one of the three in New York City. It has only recently 
been opened; is aupplied with the very newest and beat equipment; haa 
the beat pneumatic system; the most elega.ntly equipped service testing 
deslca; has the beat management and unqueetionably gives the beat grade 
of toll aervice of any toll office. 

Routing A Toll Call 

We want to describe here how a toll call is p~ssed, completed, 
billed, etc., !rom the time it starts at the eubscriber•s station 
until it has gone thro~ the local operator, the toll operator and. 
finally been completed. 

EV'erything in New York City is on a nu~ber basis. No toll 
calla are accepted in the New York district for a particular party. 
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There are no recording operatore for subscribers. 1'h.e "A" operator on 
the local switchboard is the toll recordir..g operator for the aubscriber 
anywhere in New York City. She takea his call, presses an order circuit 
button and passes it to the recording operator instantly, as she pasaee 
a call to a "B" operator on a trunk position. The record.in& operatore, 
of which there are five in this office, write the number of the telephone 
wanted, together wi th the number havin& gi ven in the call. At the time 
the "A" operator passes this call to the recording operator, she places 
a "tone teating plug 11 in the multiple of the line which.had originated 
the call; she leaves thia plug in such line until she receivea a signal 
on the supervi sory lamp and knowe the number haB been called up by the 
toll operator and she is to disconnect. 

Routing A Toll Ticket 

Going back to the recording operator who has received thie 
caJ.l; a!ter writing the ticket she drops it into a gravity ehute, going 
through this it falls onto the diatributing table, where one of the two 
distributing operators aenda the tick~t through the different chutea to 
the line operatore. (Ve ahould have aaid that when the call first origi
nates the 11A11 operator has to give it ita routing. We mean by thia, 
whether auch call should go to the Westchester Toll Office, Courtland 
Toll Office or another office.) You see a toll ticket can be completed 
by any line operator, consequently it does not need to be placed in any 
particular chute so that it migb.t thereby reach any particular operator. 
The distributor is adviaed when any line oper~tor is waiting for busi
~esa, by a Bmall pilot lamp heing lighted in front of the distributin& 
tube going to each position. 

Toll Tickets, Routing, Timing, Etc. 

It is the duty of the toll supervisor to see that the line 
operator is kept busy and if she ie not busy she must push the button 
which lights this lamp and shows that she ca.n handle more business. 
Now that a call can be passed to any operator upon the receipt of such 
call, the operator immediately calla up the line number which has asked 
for the toll connection. (When this number ia up on the toll operator's 
cord ia the time the signal lights on the tone testing cord at the 
originating "AN board.) With her other cord she rings the toll station 
aaked for and gets the called party to the telephone; when he has answered 
ahe ringa, promptly, on the other cord and gets the number that origina.ted 
the call. The ticket is then placed in the calculagraph, which has only 
tvo stampa; one showing the five minute perioda, the other the minutea 
and fractional parta of a minute. The other stamp, which we use to show 
the time of day, is not used on the calculagraphs of New York City. They 
do not keep a record of when any conversation was completed. 

The completed ticket is then passed back through a distribu.ting 
tube to the distributing operator, where they are placed in a basket. 
Every fifteen minutes e.ll the tickets in this basket are gathered up by 
a clerlc vho stampa each on.e, indicating the fifteen minute period in which 
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it was completed. These tickets are ~laced in little pockets for the 
last fifteen minute period ;uid the position of pockets holding the 
tiekets for the previous fifteen i=iinutes i s shoved up a notch higher. 
Two hours of recently com9leted tickets are kept by thia operator in 
the ma.nner above stated. The object of so arranging the tickets a.nd 
holding them for two hours is as follows: Say a subseriber had held 
a toll conversation, the talk was satisfaetory but he desired to know 
the amount of overtimei (a.n inquiry of this kind received by the 11A" 
operator is promptly passed to the clerk who handlea these ticketsi) 
he ·gives her the number and tells her about how lon& ago he telked; 
she looks through the tickets which ars arra.nged in each little pocket 
in numerical order f or each hundred, a.nd in a moment finda the ticket 
in question; she then tells him the amount of overtil!le, the rate, 
total amount of the bill and anything else that i s legi timate informa
tion tha.t can be given to a subscriber. 

One would think, wi th the amount o! toll busineaa handle4 
in New York: City, that there would be so many inquiriea of thia lcind 
that this clerk would simply be swamped, but while I waa at her deak, 
poasibly for fifteen minutes, she did not receive a single ee.11 r&
questin& this information out of the large volume of eompleted calla 
that were stacked up in front of her. 

Billing Toll Tickets 

These tickets are afterwards arranged for the day's work 
and sent to the Audi tor, who bills the subscriber monthly !or the 
totel amount of business originating at his telephone. N~ check what
ever is made at the inward office, nothing but the outward operator•s 
report is ç n fi:' e and that goeL. 

No Inward Tickets 

In case the toll operator should fail to make a ticket on 
a certain call, such call would never be charged to the ealling party. 
They admit that unquestionably a certain per cent of their business 
is lost in this Wa::f, but whatever this amount is, they reelize that 
the expense o! making inward tickets at the receiving office to check 
their operatore, would in no way pa:y them, beeause the very sme.11 losa 
vould not offset the great expense whieh the;y would be put to if they 
wished to maintain the in1iiard office records. 

Operator 1 s Load 

A load for an operat~r is considered 80 c~lls per position, 
busy hour. They have ring down visual sig:'.Sl trun.~s ~hìch are their 
toll lines. Thìs prevents the operator fro~ having to test for a busy 
line. This office handles 7,000 calla per da:y; only 6~ of these a.re 
loat. 
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Routiilji Toll Busineaa 

Mr. Sherwood bas an idea that toll business should be routed on 
through linea to prevent any switching office handling the connection, if 
possible. Re gave me an illustration of this as followa: 

----- Through line strung to avoid switching 15 me&Sf!888 at "B•. 

·The above drawing showa station "A"• 11B" and 110 11 , wi th the trend 
of business to\rm.rd 11 0 11 • There are 15 messages from "A" to 110 11 and. 15 
meSBf!88B !rom 11A" to 11B" and 15 messages f:rom 11B11 to 110 11 • ?o prevent 
switching and. delay in service on the long call from 11A" to 110", a new toll 
line is strung between "A" and 11011 on tl~e ba ·is of the 15 meu98es; conse
quently, when we look at the big toll offices in New York City, we find. 
that they have almost altogether direct toll lines from all exchanges. 

Fire Drill 

Fire drills are held monthly in all New York offices. It takes 
two minutes to get all the operators to the retiring rooms. A memorandum 
is ma.de by the supervisor, of all lighted signals during the absence of 
the operatore !rom the board. Provided any remarks are made by the sub
scriber, as to del~, the operator states th.at 11 We were holding a fire 
drill. 11 Should this not be satisfactory he is given the ma.r.a.ger who 
mak:es further explanation. As a matter of fact, the subscriber never 
makes further inquiry after being told by the operator. 

Operatore• Dress 

The operatore wear any kind of dress they wishi get coffee, tea 
or milk; have nice rooms; are furnished with magazine& and d.aily papera 
at all of'fic es. 
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Mr. Sherwood is emphatically in favor of recalling subscriber1 
when lines are 11busy 11 or 11 don 1t answer". He told me that he had made an 
extensive study of all the conditions when the subscribera are not 
called and connection completed, noting in every case the result as to 
the operatore' loads, effect on the total revenue, etc. 

Then another study: After they had instituted tha schema of 
having the line operatore complete all possible 11busy11 and 11don1t anawer11 

ealls. 

It is argued that if operators are alloved to recall subscri
bars in completing su.eh calla that their work will be materially in
creased; that the operator is loaded with more responsibility; that more 
•Bu positions ha.ve to be provided on account of the increased number of 
times the 11A1 operator goes in on the order circui t, trying to find out 
if' the line desired is still busy or if they will answer; .that the per 
cent of such completed calla is not su!ficient to warrant the telephone 
company bothering with them; that it is not our place to bother with the 
completing of such calla; that if the subscriber wants them completed he 
can easily call again himself. 

In ref'uting the above arguments Mr. Sherwood states he clearl;y 
proves that the recallir.g of subscribers for ''busyu and 11don1t answer 11 

voul.d not a:ffect materially the position load; that the operator could 
assume. without any friction, the slight responsibility on account of 
tùe present method o! ha.ndling nickel and measured service calla; that 
if the party is not recalled, in 75~ of the cases he will call the 
operator again in a !ew minutes, which will mean her having to answer 
him promptly, then if the line is still busy she is very likely called 
upon to a.nswer hl.m another time later on, all of these answere without 
bringin& any result. Whereas, if she were allowed to complete the call 
o! her own acc~rd, at the time most suitable to her, she could answer as 
Ill8.ll1' regular calle; in consequence, handling as hea77 a load, and i t ia 
lilcely ahe would be able to handle more calla; that the 11:8 11 operator' a 
load. is slightly increased and that it would require just a little more 
":S" board equipment to handle the calla. He further proves that the per 
cent of business completed in New York alone over and above all addi tional 
expense and equipment, is enough to increase the total revenue b;y 
$65,000.00 per annum. Lastly, he says it is our place to complete such 
calla even th.ough we were not gettin& aey additional i·evenue but were 
tryint; to give good and courteous service to the public. 

There is nothin& grow1 so emsperating to a 1:PisineBS man as to 
call twice or tbree times for a certain number and every time have the 
operator reply, 11busy now 11 , but there is a whole lot of satisfaction 
over this even though the line is reported 11busy" at the first ceJ.l, if 
the operator answers hic. in a kind way a.iter reportir.g 11busy11 with 
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11Shall I call you?• Provided he is going to rel!lS.in in the office and vanta 
tb.e party he will vay, "Yess, eentral. 11

; then in A. f ew minutes hi a telephone 
rings a.nd he ha.e the party he a.sked f'or; thus the telephone compa.iv having 
codpleted bis order. 

Mr. Driver, Superintendent of Tra!fic of the Bell Telephone Com
pa.ny o! Philadelphia, ha.s very pronounced and excellent ideas upon thi~ 
point and I shall comment upon his suggestiona later. 

Repeatin& Iumbers 

In New York City. the operator repeats the number to you die
tinctly. They emphasize this point there, and believe in putti:cg all the 
stress of •time saving" in getting the plug in the line and saying, 11N'um
ber, please?K as quick:ly as poesible; after tha.t the operator takee her 
time a.nd repeats the number distinctly, alwe.ys remaining on the line a 
second. afterwards to see if you correct her. Two places in the United 
States the7 ha.ve left off repeating the number; namel~, Cleveland and De
troit. I shall later give the argument in favor of this scheme; but here 
I want to add that Mr. Sherwood is emphatically oppoaed to the plan. 

'!he primary point ie, to him, that we should repeat the number 
to avoid giving a subscriber a wrong number. While the primary point ad
vanced by Mr. Driver is that we ehould repeat the number ae an acknowledge
ment that ve have received the call. Mr. Sherwood putting definite stress 
on the one hand on having it repeated distinctly, for the one reason, and. 
Mr. Driver putting particular stress on the other hand on hAving it r&
peated for another reason, or anything said in answer to the subscriber, 
as ":Bill J'onea", !or that oatter, but th-a.t WP should say som1thing to 
acknowledge that we have received his order. 

No Special. Service 

~e New York: Company refuse to give a.ny special service of any 
kind. to anybody. There are no complaints arise then in opera.ting. Calle 
are not put on a certain trunk for certain houra; not swi tched for Satur
day afterDOona or Sund.ay, !or any exchs.nge, and in consequence o! all of 
this it ia no wonder that the service in New York City is so absolutely 
good, so regularly the eame and so uniform !rom any kind of servi ce, any 
exchange, or at any time of the day or night. 

"No Toll" 

~e "No toll" lamp is not in use, neither is there a list fur
nished the recording operator. A toll bill not being pa.id· is considered 
the eame aa a non-payment of rental and the telephone is pro?!lptl7 discon
nected. lfr. Sherwood believes that we are burdening the operator wi th 
too many details i! we ask her to keep advieed as to who or who not ia 
eligible to toll service. 
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Manaeera 

To get good managers Mr. Sherwood prefers college men. Re 
puts them into a school and gives theo A. course in training both in 
his department and in its other branches. 

Switchboard Without A Multiple 

At the present time, in New York City, when a.n office handlea 
over 8~ trunking, a board leaving out the "A11 multiple is secured. Upon 
this point it is conclllSive tha.t it does not pay to put in an expensive 
multiple when 80, 85 or 9o% of the ealls are already t?'Ullked. It is a 
emall matter of expense or delay in the general tra!fic to locAl. tru:clc 
the add.itional 10 or l.5~· There are two or three boards already in New 
York City without a multiple. 

"Jack Per Station" Service 

Say a line has several parties upon it (up to four), a "jack 
per station" can be used. On the ":B" board in Chicago tep. jacks are 
used for one line on the ten party linea. In this way a subscriber on 
a party line has his own number and it need not be changed on account 
of moving unless he leaves the exchange. This is a good argument for 
the Contract people. Linee can be filled by the construction people and 
parties·put on them wherever they desirei in turn the tra!fic people can 
assign any jack on the switchboard to carry +,he station. It is not 
necessary t.hat station jacl-:s on the same line be adja.cent. This is 
arranged at the terminal racks. 

From a traffic sta.ndpoint this is the best way to handle party 
linea. The number of rings CEtn òe designated by an exchange neme or by 
painting the jacks. 

The question of giving party line subscribers too good service 
arises here, or ind.ividu.a.l service, as it were. If we are continu.ally 
using schemes to mAk:e party line service, from a tra!fic standpoint, as 
good as ind.ividual service, how are we to get our subscribers to change 
to a better g:rade of service? The only argument left is that of the 
line being busy for incoming or outgoing calls. 

While in New York I met Mr. Salt, Assistant General Manager 
of the Western Electric Company. He aent hia kindest regards to Mr. 
1ield, Mr. Burgess and. Mr. Bellard. 

Pilot La.m'Cs On "A" ::3oard 

There are four pilot lamps on each panel in the "A" board. 
fheir uses are as follows: 

One that lights when the toll tone testi~~ card is put into 
the multiple jack. It is intended that this will give the supervisor 
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a check that such and such a party is caking a toll call. If ahe so desirea 
she can mak:e a check aa to when the party calls and aee that the toll opera
tor calla the number up promptly and further keep a mecorandum of such a 
call, referring it to the toll office later where the regular toll ticket 
can be checked againat it. 

One Uni ver sal Mo n1 tor Circui t; a desk monitor can pl ug 1 n on a 
certain jack and light all of these pilot lamps. It is the operator 1 s duty 
then to presa an order circuit button that goes back to the conitor 1 a head 
set, she then asks if they called such and such a party, the operator who 
called then gives detaila to the superviaor, who in turn tries to complete 
the connection. 

is pushed 
one call. 
meter had 

One from measured service, lighting each time the nickel button 
in front of the cord indicating that the meter has registered 
If the lamp should not light the operator would know that the 

not registered and would r~port the fact to her eupervisor. 

One for the usual purpose, in connection with all eubscribere 1 

lampa in the panel. 
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TRE BELL T"!"...LEPHONE COMPANY 

PHILADELPHL\, PENN. 

There are 49,500 stations in Philadelphia. The Keystone, 
which is the opposition compa.ny, operates l0,000 station& and ia at 
present on the retrograde. The opposition only a.:f'fecta the Bell in 
the business district. The Xeystone have a good. many pay stationa 
amt. charge five cents a call; while the Philadelphia Company charge 
ten cents. 

Opposi t io n CompanY 

(J9) 

The opposition have recently sold their conduit right for 
want of fund.s and now rent from the owner, paying $l2S, 000. 00 yearly 
for the privilege of using space. The Bell Company will meet the 
opposition pay station rate on November lst, 1904, which will deal a 
severe blow to the opposi tion company 1 s largest source of revenus. 
Hovever. the Bell people will limit the pay station rate to certain 
zones in the city. 

The o:,>posi tion flat rate is $80. 00 per year. Measured aer
vice si.x a.nd aeven centa per call. 

Business men support the oppo~itio~ company in thia We;f. 
They will contract f or a measured service Bell instrument and use a 
Xeystone for all poasible calla in the ci ty 1 s business district, subur
ban, or places that cannot be reached by the Bell Company. A Xeystone 
will save them $20. 00 a month in e.xcess calla, when it only coste them 
lese than $7.00i thus making a gain of over $1J.OO per month. 

The Bell people were free to tell me that opposition in 
Philadelphia came directly from exorbitant rates. When opposition was 
introduced there they had no cheap ratea; everything on a $160.00 per 
year baaia. What could a man do who ha.d. a emall busineSB or wha.t could 
be furnished a residence? It was clear a~terwards that the unsound 
sense of the Bell people permitted this condition to exist without 
supplying a remed.y. and it took an opposition move to bring them to 
their senses. · 

Tbe opposition service ie not very good at the present time 
fro:i the trials that I made of it, and further, I thil'.lk it is rapidly 
goi:ag to decay. There is no question in my mind but what the enter
prising Bell people of Philadelphia will see to it that they are on top 
from now on. 

HP
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!·tr. \·t:i. R. Dr:. 7~ :-i s .~:i s o;;~~ ~i::~~ ::~ s ~ee!l a. dar!: go od thi !"-S 
for the!!l. lt ;.;ill please :·::e s'..:..'.Jscr::er c.:-_i d.o t he tnir..gs !or ni::i t::~t 

we won 1t do a::d co~seq~ently t~ey get a large a~ount of patroi:age. 

Mr. Driver On Recalli:-..s: Fo:- 113i.isy 11 

And 11 Do!1 1 t A::sweru Calls 

In this ci t;r now ti.1e Bell people recall sabscribers for All 11busy 11 

and 11 don 1 t ar.swer 11 cslls on all ki nds of ser-.ice. Mr. DriYer says, if a 
subscriber ~~~es a call and we receive it a..~d ac7...:iowledge it we are then 
his agent or servant to see that it is completed. The idea of his having 
to give us his order two or three tir:ies before .,..e complete ·it for hi::i is 
treating the public and the subscriòer in a very discourteous a.nd unkind 
wa.y. He sa.ys, "What wocld you thir.k of a m.a.n runnir.g a business, selling 
sugar; a regula.r custo!ler co~es in and asks fora dollar 1 s worth of the 
article. The clerk would saJ·, 1Yes 1 and take his order; he would wait 
awhile but nothing comes of it so he gives the order again, waits awhile 
and still nothing comes of it. Would the business man be treating his 
customer properly,and fu:ther,would his custo!ler be pleased with the treat
ment he received i.., this store? 11 He says, 11Apply this to the telephone com
pany, who go so far as to allow their operators to talee the order a.nd practi
cally do nothing more about it in case the line is busy or the party asked 
for does not answer. 11 

He sa.ys to recall subscribers means an i~proveoent in the general 
service and puts us on record as being able to show another mark of courtesy. 

Measured Service In S~all Cities 

Mr. Driver thinks that ~easured service should not be used in 
smaP. cities (possibly up to 100,000 population) 1 for the reason that it 
kills the rate of callir..g, limits the use of the telephone end consequently 
hurts the business. It vould òe better for us to let it re~n u."lli~ited. 
The P'.o.iladelp:hia Co::ipan:r carry this out in certain iistricts that comprise 
the outlying parts of Philadel phia; such as, Ger!:lB.ntown, Chestnut Hill, 
Overbrook, Fra~fort and West Philadelphia, also in sooe other pa.rts of 
their districts. 

Measured Service Operator 1 s Load 

To limit the condition of the low rate of ca.lling in the ?oplar 
Office (where every other operator has been taken out, it being a residence 
district), he suggests that a syste~ of estimated measured service calls be 
maintained and no tally record or check be kept. In this wa::r he thinks 
heavier loads can be h.a.nd.led and we ca.11 gi ve go od servi ce. 

Filbert Excha..~ge 

I visited the Filbert and Walnut Offices. The Filbert ha.s e.n 
old co!!llllon battery boa.rd, 6000 li nas. T:i.e company exchange is located on 
this switchboard and has sìx operatore. 
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11Cha.n.ge tt O"Dera.t or 

In this office i s A. s-oecial 11 char.ge 11 operator. She has a 
special call circ:.ù t co::i.::.ected to her heE1.d set and al so incol!ling ring 
down tru::.k:s froi::i t:C.e 113 11 board; she directly completes trunk calla on 
changed ~umbers if such change does not carri them into another ex
change. She has a numerical change li st on a card and can supply in
for!l18.tion to a;ny operator promptly in return froo a call over the order 
wire. 

P. P. s. 

The Public Pa.y Stations ending in this excha.Ilge have no spe
cial keyboard. They use two pair of cords in completing the connection. 

Walnut hchange 

The Walnut Exchange, which is on the floor below the Filbert 
office, is a new 96,000 line board. The Instruction Department is loca
ted in this exchange. The instruction operator uses dead positions and 
they have a go od scb.eme of cross-connecting 11 fake 11 sub scribers 1 lines 
to answerint; jacks and. multiples for instruction. 

Mana.ger 

Mr. r.111 is Manager of these two excha.nges a.nd is a very talka
tive fellow. He ::iaintains an envelope schel!le, keeping all of the service 
teste ma.de on the operator tha.t appliee to uach one indi vidually. There 
is no merit system. Nothing is poeted in ti e retiring rooms. 

Walnut Exchange 

They have good trunking service. They do not allow operatore 
to ask wts.t i s on a trunk circuì t, nei ther do they a.sk the 113 11 opera.tor 
to ring again, a.e is the custom in other exchanges, thereby loadir.g down 
the order circui t; for i t i s the à.uty of the 113 11 operator, they clai:n 
to ring at proper intervals until the subscriber answers; òut as nea.rly 
all o! their trunk:s have machine keys it ia easy for them to follow this 
plan. 

Toll Board 

A new toll òoard is very much like the one in the Courtla.nd 
Street Exchange in :New York City. The room i e a very pretty o.ne. The 
!loor is laid with rubber tile a.t an expense of $1.00 per equa.re foot. 
It cost over $2.)00.00 to la.y this floor. 

Toll Calls 

T!lere a=e r.o è.ir-=::: ::e ~::i ..:i:.::s o_? e::-at )rs. 'L:.o 11
.;." op <::·.:.tor 

passes a call and tne recorder senà.s it to the distributing opera.tor 
and the è.istriòuting operator sorts i t, passing all number business to 
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a.ny of a certain set of operators; all particular party business she 
passes to the reguJ.ar line operator, who is fenilia.r with the station 
which the call is for, a:..d they believe ca.n complete it more intelligently 
than any other operA.tor. They thin.k the a.à.vanté16e of having a line opera
tor who is fa~iliar with the points she reachea, and possibly a great cany 
of the subscribera at such places, and is able to talk directly to the 
subscriber who pla.ced the call, is of material ad.vantage. 

Toll Routing_ 

There is a first, second and third routing to all toll centers, 
day and night rate, with minutes overtime, ehown on a card. The routing 
is done by a number scheme which is a very good one and which I think: we 
will adopt at once on our Denver toll board. 

Overtime Ratea 

There is a list of these on the seme scale that refers the 
operator to the •1checking center", al so ratea to important points for eny 
number of minutes are shown in front of each line section. These are put 
in a neat little frame - good idea.. 

Ra.rlam Georgetown 

lii 

11Toll Ta.od.em 11 Opere.tor 

This is a pecuJ.iar scheme well worked out on the Philadelphia 
toll 1:-oe.rd and practically taking the place of a 11 through 11 or 11 switching 11 

operator. There are twenty lines !rom Ha.rla..m to Philadelphia; twenty 
linee !rom Philadelphia to Georgetown; the trend of business is largely 
between Harla.m and Phila.delphia and Georgetown and Phila.delphia; but to 
take care of the busi::.ess from Ea.rlam to Georgetown a.nd vice versa., as 
promptly al1"l.ost as t'.r..ough there were direct toll lines, a "tandem opera.tor" 
is placed in the ?hiladelphia office. What business there is between the 
two outside points for each other is handled by this operator a..~d there is 
just enough to keep her busy. She is practically on a 113 11 posi ti on wi th 
all toll linea ending in cords ar.d plugs or jacks. T~ere is an order cir
cuit from Earla.=i and from Geo~getown. Either poi~t ~d3iri~g t~e other 
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presses an order circuit button giving the exchar.ge wanted; she assigns 
a. tru."lk s.r..d ri ngs the di stant toll office o•rer e.ny tr~"'.k not busy out
ward, to the point desired. She knows what i::.cor:iing trur-'<s are busy 
for local business between Philadelphia and Georgetown, or between 
Phila.delphia e.nd. Harlam, !rom the fact that busy signa.l lSl!lps are placed 
on the cords. 

The point about this scheme would see~ to be that the twenty 
lines on either set of trtl!lks fro~ Philadelphia can be worked to a 
higher efficiency by this schema, handling both locA.l and toll business 
between these points to the best possible advantage and always leaving 
the operator the privilege of using any of the twenty circuita. 

It ean be read.ily seen !rom a traf'fie standpoint that were 
four o! these lines to be connected through for through business, there 
would be more liability of the through lines being oftener busy for 
through business, or there wo;,ù,d be the same liability of the local linea 
to each point being busy oftener also. This is an excellent schema for 
handling through business and the only one of its kind I saw in the Ea.st. 

Di stri et Mana.gers 

The Philadelphia Compa:ny have a District Manager in charge of 
the plant, another in cha.rge of the traffic and a th!rd who is a con
tra.et man. These three report to the heads of the departoents in Phila
delphia a.nd together for~ a co~mittee for cons;,ù,ting ~attere pertaining 
to any exchange over which they ma.y be in charge. They claim they cen 
not get good all a.round men is the reason t~ey have adopted this scheme. 
An exchange manager cay be a good plan-; mar: and possibly a good contract 
mau but a poor traffic ma.u. so he gives poor service. In other words, 
they found it very hard to get a man who would comprise all of these. 
They claim better results from the above pla.n. 

Inward Tickets 

No inward tickets are made in the entire territory except as a 
memorandlll!l w~en needed, as for ~essenger calla, busy or donlt answer calla 
particular person business, et eetera. In consequence of there being no 
inward tickets there is no checking whatsoever done aver toll lines. The 
tickets are sent direct to the Auditor daily. Service tests are ~~de con
tinuall7 a..~d tickets timed by service testing operators. 

Checking 

All toll stations are on a "center c!leckir .. g 11 basis. Mr. Dri
ver says checking is an absol~te loss, both of the line and the operator 1 s 
time an~ has only certnin ooral effects. The noral effect is still cain
tained b7 oaking service tests and records of what the business ou,ght to 
be; ma.de froc curvee by the Traffic Department. 
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Teleohone Directories 

The telephor.e directory is issued quarterly by the Tra.ffic De
partcent. Mr. Driver has recently found o~t by experiment that the prin
ters of the directories are aòle to deduct $6,000.00 per a.nnu::i fro= the 
previous ch.a.rge of compiling ar..d prir.ting the directories, on account of 
his ha.ving made arrangenents to have t~e~ ~ake the corrections end ch.anges 
daily, show~ng a d.aily apper.dix for the benefit of the Operatir.g Depart
ment. .After this scheme has been worked out Mr. Driver intenda to show 
only the disconnected telephones in the excha:r.ge records and at the 11J3 11 

board of which the telephone was a subscriòer. A call !rom any-where in 
Philadelphia for a disconnected telephone will, of course, go promptly to 
the 11J3 11 opera.tor in such exchange, who, in turn, by the marking of the 
board, i s ab le to say that such and such a number has been disconnected. 

Operatore• Uniforo 

The operators wear a black uniform throughout summer and w1nter, 
with small, short, white aprons. They a.re furnished with coffee, tea, milk, 
a.nd magazines for reading in the retiring rooms. 
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THE CE~"TRAL DISTRICT PRill"TING 

TiLEGlUPH COMP.lllY, 

PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA 

Rere I met Mr. Wilson, President of the Compa.ny; Mr. 
Beehler, General Manager; Mr. Connell, Contraet .Agent; Mr. Graee, 
Engineer; Mr. Reynolds, Superintendent of Construction a.nd Mr. Rorty, 
Superintendent of Traffie. 

In spending three days in Pittsburg in the offices of the 
Company, I was impressed cost of all with its magnificent organization. 
The Engineering Department, under Mr. Grace, is specially well organized. 
Under each assistant, in a separate room, is a corps of office help and 
speciali st s. 

One cannot help but think: what excellent and sutisfactory re
sul ts must continually be derived from the work of as competent and 
qua.lified ~ set of enployees a; for~ this depa.rtnent. 

Morse Circuì t s 

The C. D. P. & T. Oompany lease a great many telegraph lines 
to the brokers who nave offices in different narts of the district. 
They receive an annual rental of $20.00 per mile per yea.r for such cir
cui ts. In addi tion to thi a they cha.rge $600. 00 for each loop cut in 
on any line. There a.re duplicate instru::!lents instelled at the central 
office. There is a wire chief 1 s office,and the maintenance of the 
morse eircuits is directed and made by the Telephone Oocpa.ny through 
this office. I was advised that the C. D. P. & T. Conpany were receiv
ing a gross revenue from leased morse circuits of $65,000.00 per year. 
They seem to spea.lt of this as being purely 11velvet :noney11 as the ma.inte
nance of these linea costs but very little. 

New Repeater 

At the Long DistRnce Office in ?ittsburg, of the A. T. & T. 
Company, which is called the Brushton Office, at present is installed 
a !ltelephone repea.ter 11 whic::. has been the result of incessant a.nd 
stu::iio t~s ·,:':Jr?:. of s€-·.-~rnl t; ;,:_..: 2r:i s e:1dlOj"ed '"::,~ p._:::. :,,,;..;-.. .:.e~ th.e cii~ectio:: .'.)f 

HP
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Mr. Hayes of the E:-..gi:::eering Depart::ier.t. Mr. Grace has personally tested 
this repeater and explnined to oe about as follows: (On a St. Louis talk, 
which Mr. Sherwood sa.ys is never a ta.lk - operator repeate.) 

"Hello Sci th HJJ !iello, why I hea.r you well tonight. 11 11Say tha.t 
sounds close, doesn' t it? 11 11 \t/'ell, I never talked so clearly to you before." 
11Are you really in St. Louis? 11 

- .. .-hereupon the re-pea.ter wa.s cut out - 11Hello, 
Smith J JJ 11 11Hello J J" 11E:ello J J" 11 I don 1 t get that. 11 11Where ha ve yo u gone?" 
11Hello l l l 11 11Hello l l J11 11Hello J J J11 

Service Meters 

Mr. Grace says to use the New York meter on all one party measured 
lines; that it is O.X. He thinks a meter should not be located a.t the sub
seriber1 s station on aecowit of the subscriber being continually advised of 
the number of calls he has made. This would have a tendency to enforee him 
to a still more restrictive use of the telephone. Telephone service is re
strict ed enough b~ placing it on a measured serviee basis without stieking a 
meter ~ in front of a man 1s face to keep him advised of eaeh ad.ditional call 
he is making. 

Automa.tic Excha..""-f;e& 

Mr. Grace hAs had eonsiderable eXperienee with opposition exehanges, 
having installed the opposition plants i~ Detroit, Atlantic City, New Jersey, 
St. Louis a.nd other places. He states that there is a feasible and pra.ctical 
~cheme that will purmit exchar.ges autcoa.tically trunking between each other, 
thus doing away wi th 1113 11 operatore who do not come in conta.et wi th subscribers 
enyway. 

Also, he states an automa.tic exchange ca.n be worked with an operated 
toll board. Mr. Rorty thinks an autooatic excha:ige should be worked accordir..g
ly for service observations !or district work. 

There ia no underground systeo in East Pittsburg. There is a spe
cial systere of pole line distribution, however, in this pa.rt of the city. 

Ring Method Of Wiring 

Mr. Grace has a new 11 ring method" of wiring to subscribers 1 sta
tions. I went with hio to inspect some of the work recently done and he seemed 
to be very enthusiastic over the possibility of their ulti~ately using this 
scheme. At a certain place a pair of wires were ru.~ alor.g the side of the 
house, through metal rings, about eig~t feet apart. The pair were tied to 
the inside of the ring with marline strir.g. These ri~gs follow around the 
house to the place where the wires enter into the buildi~..g. The rings seem to 
be easily drive~ into brick or wood a..~d aiter the wor~ is completed make a 
very good appearance. 
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~ineering Departnent 

Before I left I was shown through the entire Engineerir..g De
-oart!!lent, a.nd 'v."A.S i!:lpressed most wi th the Lsboratory, Chemical Room, 
Èxperimental Room, Printing, etc. 

Tele-ohone Rates 

This Company is now practically on a center checking basis. 
I have heretofore alluded in my Boston notes, to a visit made by Y.r. 
Cotter to Pittsburg, and his stu.d.y of telephone ratea. 

Inward Ticket s 

Jor some time the Pittsburg people have not made inward 
tickets except in case of memoranda. 

Mr. Rorty has recently worked out a scheme of toll service 
testing which is intended to talee the place of the effect which the mak
iDg o! iuward tickets has upon the excha.nge manager. 

Toll Testing Desks 

In a separate room are located these toll testine desks at 
~hich linea can be put up for observations. A regular toll ticket is 
used at these desks, besides other for~s. The ticket is marked "special 
check 11 and all tne data placed u;;;>on i t; length of convereation, particu
larly, which i~ tioed with a ~plit second stop watch. These tickets are 
then sent to t~.e Audi tor 'tJho checks thern aga.inst the ticket s ser.t in by 
th,e exchange; if the exchange tickets are O.X. he so marks tl:em and re
turns theo to the service testing department. It has been shown tha.t 
there were very erroneous records sent in covering the originating busi
ness, prior to the installation of this. scheme. Now the errors a.re be
coming very rare, and besides this 1 t he operati~.g irregularities have 
been greatly diminished. These lines are cha..~ged daily and a su:nmary of 
each de.y 1s work ::?lade on for:ns, sa.:nples of which Mr. Rorty supplied me 
with. Mr. Rorty thinks we should make these kinds of service testa and 
by all means do away wi th checking over toll lines, part icularly wi th 
the line load we are carrying in Colorado at the present time. In this 
connection our tickets are not sent in to the Auditor 1 s office; however, 
a five day report is made covering the amount of outward business with 
each exchange or toll line station. 

The sa~e system of service testing coi:.ld be maintained here 
and tickets made on all observations, the sa~e as is dor.e in Pittsburg, 
end a five day record, or less, of tickets could be called in at any 
time by the Auditor to check ~ainst the records f urnished him by the 
Traffic Department. 
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Carbo~ Tickets 

At the centers a carbon ticket is used. Mr. Rorty does not like 
a caròon ticket, but he has not foWld P.ny better scheme yet to reru::h the 
present results. He think:s he may look into this further a little later. 

Phantom Circuits 

Phantom circuits are used quite extensively in their territory 
and Mr. Rorty s~-s to good advantage. Re believes we should restrict their 
use considerably und.er improper conditions. The A. T. & T. Company are now 
using phantoms over some of their long lines. The lead should alwaye be 
transposed, proper coils used, etc. 

Tallying Measured Service 

Measured service is tallied in Pittsburg the same as in Denver. 
They do not recall for linee being busy or don 1 t answer, and one can readily 
see the difference in the service furnished the general public after he 
strikes Pittsburg. While their service testa show an average five second 
answer, they seem to be a little lax in their metnods of operating; they 
nowhere near present as polished a front as New York City and Philadelphia. 

Measured Service 

But I was going to say that Mr. Rorty has made investigation as 
to the per cent of accuracy in charging measured service ea~ls. Mr. Vtùen
tine of the New England Co~pa.ny, states that they esti~ate between a 90 and 
a 95~ accuracy, while Mr. Rorty 1 s tes+,s show a 94% accuracy. Buffalo 
elaim a 98% accuracy and they use the recalling slips, while Chicago does 
not know whether they are accurate or not. 

Tests taken in the Denver Exchange last Spring showed a 99~ 
accuracy without including the all night work. 

Training School 

Mr. Rorty thinks the training school is a good thing. Re is just 
getting theirs well under way end believes it has done more already to im
prove the grade of service than a:ny other one thir..g. Re is sort of modeling 
a!ter the New York idea. Miss Cole is in charge of the school at the pre
sent time. I obtained application blar..k:s, etc. Mr. Rorty, persona.lly, does 
not believe in many rules. He thir..ks, however, a few well enforced are a 
good thing. 

The C. D. P. & T. Co~pany have as yet never p 1.Jblished a set of 
operating rules. 
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Some Of Mr. Rorty's Ideas 

The operators in ?ittsburg dress anyway they please. Mr. Rorty 
is going to raise the salaries of the supervisors from $40.00 to $45.00 
per month, he is also going to recoi:nend fur~ishir.g the retiring rooms 
with magazines of a good grade. He thir.ks it keeps the girls off of the 
streets and is a measure of refinement. 

Mr. Sherwood told me in New York City that operators 1 salaries 
had been raised from $7.00 to $8.00; $8.00 to $9.00, and finally from 
$9.00 to $10.00 per week. He thinks we should pay still more as then we 
will be able to get a better class of girls, which, in turn, will add 
just so much refinement to our service. The courtesy which is ehown by 
the operatir..g force will be limited to the plana upon which your opera
tors stand; force courtesy will crop out a.nd show itself; natural cour
tesy will please and place us in a higher estima.tion with the public. 

Mr. Rc~ty thinks supervisory service will never be made good, 
or as good as the average answer, unless a pilot lal!lp be placed covering 
all supervisories. I remember last Spring, of bringing this to th~ atten
tion of Mr. Rhodes, our Engineer, but at that tine he thought it would 
hardly be practical. Mr. Rorty says such pilot la..~ps will probably be 
provided on new boards. The average supervisory answer in Pittsburg is 
eight seconda at the present time. 

He thinks we should let other compantes figure on automatic 
meters. He advises using thP. New York meter on two party linea, tally 
system or check scher.ie on all others. He thinks you should recall all 
scìscribers when line is busy or don 1 t answer; money is made by doing :·.t 
and that it is our place to extend this courtesy. 

The measured service load at the present ti~e is 125 ca.lls for 
the busy hour. Or.ly 4rlf, of the total telephones in Pittsburg a.re on a 
measured service basis. 3ranch excha-~ges, he thinks, should be con
trolled in every possible case by the Telephone CoCTpany. He believes in 
placing a branch exchange supervisor and keeping in t,ouch with the general 
bra.nch service; he thinks that unless this is done we leave too ~any loop 
holes where mighty poor and rotten service can creep in before we k~ow it. 

There is a nu:nber one relay switchboard placed for the Carnegie 
Steel Company; it ha.s 1200 stations and lJ operators. 

Opposition 

The Pittsburg and Allegheny Telephone Co~pany& which is the 
opposition plant, operate o:tly 10,000 stations. I could not see that they 
were doing much damage to the Bell people. 
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Informati on 

As Mr. Valentina of the Nev England Company happened to be in 
Pi ttsèurg at the ti::le I 'Was there, I had the pleasure of being in some 
very instructive and entertainine; conferen~es between him, Mr. Brad.ly, Mr. 
Rorty and Mr. Grace. Mr. Valentine 1 s ideas of central office infornation 
is that certain information is local and will usually have to be given out 
by the exchange in which the sub-station is cor...nected. 

Toll Board 

I mea.nt to have stated, in speaking of their toll board, that they 
are now drawing up plans that will cover the installation of a new toll 
board in Pittsburg with a pneumatic tuhe system sinilar to ours. Their old 
toll board is in poor shape to give the best of service at the present time. 
There are 100 lines terminating on the present boa.rd. 

N'umber Business 

Mr. Rorty is going to push number business; may want to introduce 
some special rates sìoilar to those existir.g between Rochester and Buffalo. 
He bas ordered special equipcent vhen the new board is placed for hand.ling 
number business. 

Mr. C. H. Bradley, whom I mentioned before, handles the rates in 
Traffic Department and is working up the new block system instituted by Mr. 
Cotter. He advises sticking to an air line mileage basis, regardless of 
whatever territory the toll lines cover, instead of makir..g any special rates. 
To cover extre!:le condi tions which are li:1ble to cha.r.ge at an;· time, and which 
in one sense will require a special rate, sucù special rate should in all 
cases be based upon erbi trary mileage. 

follows: 
He has a method of figuring revenue for sub-licensee companies as 

Number of messages? 
Total value of ::i.essa.ges? 
Average mes sage val ue? 
Number air line miles? 
Message val ue per air line mileT 

One is mighty glad to be able to leave s::i.oky Pittsòurg. While 
Cleveland is not nea.rly as s::ioky, it is bad enough. Our next stop is in 
Cleveland where the change and relief is extrenely welcomee 

Leaviilfi Pittsburg 

Looking from the bl uffs of East Pi ttsburg down across the Mononga
hela River at the city, onels fìrst inpression is that ìt all must be a.fire; 
the snoke, ho .. ·>ever. :::-;pi·.:."cll:r 23:-2.-_:'_s i:1 él. :::reat e::-·:'. :"lt'.J le~·ras a fai:::~ 
outline of tr.e ta.!.l s:::: scrz:J-:crs 1 • .. :~.:.ci o::l:; re::ii:-.is o:::e a.gain of ~;ew York. 

Pi ttsbu.rg, .,..i th i ts t~ousa:.ds of i nd•J.stri es, t s surely destined 
some dny to be a great telepio:::e center, as it is today a great city. 

(To be continue~) 
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NOT!S ON A TRIP :EA.ST 

l3Y 

Mr. Wo F. COZAD 

PART J 

The Cleveland Teleohone CompanY 

l3efore I left Boston, Mr. McBride had so often insisted on 
my stopping off at Cleveland that I decided to do so; now I am very 
glad that I did because I was impressed there with three important 
things; 

lst, The aggressiveness of the opposition moveI!lent. 

2nd, The methods by which the Cleveland Telephone Company 
ha.ndle branch excha.nges. 

Jrd, The interesting results thd.t have come from the Company 
doing away with repeating of the number to the sullcriber. 

I shall give the results of my investigation into these three 
sulljects in their order later ono 

Central Union 

The Cleveland Telephone Com?anY is operating at the present 
time 19,000 stationso They ha.ve a very small territory, possibly ex
tending only ten miles in any direction from Cleveland. The Central 
Union territory comes within a few miles of the city and all of the 
Central Union toll lines run i~to Cleveland and are operated in the 
toll rooo of the Long Distance Conpa.~y so there is not much of a toll 
system in connection with the Cleveland Telephone Company. 

Manager 

In the morning I met Mro Hearst, ?fa!lager of the A. T. & T. 
Company, for a certaìn dì vi si o no Thi s di visi on i nel '..i..d.es Da.yton, Cleve
land, Toledo and Erieo There are 60 toll lines ending on the Cleveland 
toll board. Thìs board was just cocpleted last sumnero They have a 
pneuma.tic tu.be syste::i ;1'.'J.i cn costs $75,\JO a rnonth to 0:'.)erateo 

HP


HP
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"Rauid Fire 11 Circuì t s 

They use 11 rapìd fire 11 circ:.:.i ts between Da.yton and Cleveland, 
Indianapolìs and Cleveland and Toledo and Erìeo Mro He&rst thìnks they 
are a good thìng ìn some wa.yso 

Anything is always best to the fellow that gets it u:p. A 
scheme of thìs kind will ìnvarìably be pushed by the originator and the 
small faults overlooked while another man vill ìnvarìably pick it to 
pieceso Mro Hearst believes the 11rapid fìre•: cìrcuit has been of sor.ie 
value to them ìn completìng business fro~ the above points,and also it has 
aided them some in trucing toll business away from the opposition company. 

Inward Tickets 

They meke inward tickets where necessary, as memoranda, but 
they are still checking over the toil lineso Nearly every office will 
call u:p in the morning and ask the other office how much business they 
are to charge them with. They will discontinue this practice as soon 

. as they can clai~ that it is useless; but , they desire to gèt sone ser
vice tests started before they do thìso Up to the present time they 
ha.ve not nade any particular service tests on toll lines. The outward 
office governs everythingo 

Toll Room 

Th& toll room is a very fine one. There are distrib uting 
op9rators, recording operators. long distance operators and local oper&
tors, who handl e the Central Union lines. 

Mr. Edward Do Cra.:ner is the Toll Chief Opera.toro They had 
trou'ble at first with their pneuma tic syst e!!l on accow:t of usir.g paper 
of a poor grade ; when they got bet t er paper the trou'ble cea sed. To 
avoid the tìckets òeing lost or delayed in the chutes, they have 
arranged the light on the distributir.g desk to show only when the t i cket 
has arrived at ìts destì:ia.tiono They found it was useless to ~ve these 
lamps show when the operators were busy as ours do. The load should be 
properly adjusted to take care of thìso 

Good Points Of Two Recorders 

It will be recalled tha.t I have already ~entioned that in New 
York the la.i:ips show when t he operator is not busy , but this is necessary 
because tickets are not sent to special operatore : any operator can com
plete any tìcketo 

Mr. Cra..~er has just arranged a sche~e whereby all of the incom
ing toll lìnes end on lì ne recording posìtions, so that at the present 
tii:.e he has t:C~ree lì.:-~e o:;:: er e:t()::: s w'.10 è.o :10 t : ..... i::g b ': t :r e: : :-d. the ca.lls fron 
dì s::.a !" .. ~ p oi!lt:;".' pc'"si; i:--.e; t.~·l ta ::. :.~ . ::o \.:._;~ .. ~~:..~ p:-:.. ~ ..:.:...e. t :.c ~~ ~ s to ~;-~ e d ::..~ t riò u.

ting operator ; she in turn passìr.g them to the proper line operatore, 
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just ::i.e sa...-::e a.s s:::e pE<sses tne tic::ets t:in-: co'.'le from the s :..:bscriber, 
o:! t!:.e su.oscr1bers : recording ooé'rdu In ot:-.er word.s, t:-:ere are two sets 
of recorJ.ers. Up to the present ti:-J.e t::-.:.s :.s '.):-.ly a!', eX?eri!".lent, b·.it it 
is certai:ùy a very 1::-.te:-estì:-t; one and t-lro :Ie"-rst said :i.e wo1.1ld let me 
know lat er how th1 s s::::'1a::ie worked o 1..:.t o 

The good points of it can :ie s·.:.-:r:i.a.rized as follows: 

It prevents the line operator from d'.)ìne any recording work, 
further, she does ~ot have to answer :allìng stationse 

It leaves all of her ti:le to complete a:1.d report upon her in
ward business. In other words, ìn a broad wa:yJ ìt sìmply looks like a 
little more system. 

Informntion 

All 11 don 1 t answer" and illf"oroa.tion ìs ha.ndled by a special li ne 
operator. This see~s like another good idea because it relieves the 
operators and centers that kind of trouble. 

Toll Peg Count 

I f ound in the East that toll oen were glad to know tha.t a 
toll peg count had been è.evised and were all .a.nxio·is to get o~e of o·..ll"s. 
The A. T. & T. Co::ipany have no toll peg count tr..at they ~ake f or the 
Clevela.~d office~ 

Onpoaition Toll Service 

An ìnteresting phase of opposìtìon in Cleveland is tcat of toll 
servìce. A busi~ess nan will put the sa.-:le crul in over both ins·tru:ier.ts. 
The Co::pany t~at gets it for hio !irst ìs the one t~..at gets the talko Re 
siI!lpl;v notìfìes the other Conpan.y ai"ter !1e has ta..i..~<:ed. 0 to cancel . hìs call. 

Number b•.isiness ìs handled through 11A11 boards direct, where 
possìble, in arder to gìve the q·.àckest; scrvìce. 

Mro Ran.ney 

Mro E. E,, Ranney is Traffic ?·!ar.ager for t!le Cleveland Co!l!panyo 
Mr. Ranney is surely one of the original nen in the Traffic Department. 
He has his own ideas and ~orks them oat in a ~~· whìch he ca.~ a.lways give 
you proof for as being tne proper oethodo 

There is no exchange I visited in the East where I saw so oany 
good poìnts. az-_d on t!le otner h;i.nd so r..a."ly p~or or.es. 
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Traffic De-oart:'1er.t 

T!:le ope:-atìr.g ìs not extrao:::-d1:~a..rily good 0 òut he thìr.:.Cs they 
give an avernge grade of service. His depart=ent t~:es care of the ~ain
tenance, pri.r.tir..g c:C..e d.irectorìes ~ as well P.s handling t!"le traific.. He 
has no ::::a:i.agers, t:.ey are called Distrìct Chief Opere.tors (cen), and lady 
Chief Operators in each excha."'lgeo The Managers al so take care of the rnain
tenance and are not often in t~e operati~g rooco 

Mro Yensen 

Mro Ranney ha.d !ne meet Mro Yensen , theìr General Manager. I bad 
a very nice vìsìt wìth hìo and considerable ccnversation relative to opposi
tiono He was interested in how we kept opposition out of Colorado Springs. 

Mro Yensen is the origìnator of the idea of the operator not re
peating the number.. It fell upon Mro Ranney to work out Mr. Yensen 1 s idea. 

Repeatir.g Number To Subscriber 

Their arguments for this are as follows~ 

Before they decided to discontinae the repeat 0 an observation 
upon 500,000 calls was takeno They iou.nd that the sùoscriber corrected the 
operator in only 500 cases, or one 01.lt of every lOOOo They fo '.md that there 
was a delay of lo5 seconds on each call wnen the operator repeated the nt:.:l
bero Ii yo 1.l cut out ·che lo5 secor.ds you brìng the S'.:òscriber jast that 
much sooner to the party he has called. ?-!ro Ranney says th6 original scher:ie 
was along this lìneo (Illustratìon of two partì es ìn conversatìono) One 
sits stìll a~d listens as long aJ h e ur.derstands what the other party is 
eaying~ then he says 11What was tha.t? 11 , vrhereupo!l the other party repeats 
the last sentenceo There is no occasìon for tb.e pa.rty who ìs lìstening to 
repeat each sencence a.iter you as you go alor..g ; J ust so wi th the o:peratoro 
If she does not ur.derstand, she aga.in says 0 ':1Li.--:iber? 11 o 

After these tesis and nu;::ierous observations of all kì~ds had been 
ma.de 0 ìt vas decìded that on a certaìn r:ior::ìng in the !faìn excha=.ge ( wi1ere 
there are 60 000 stations) 0 to have the operators stop t he repeatì ng of the 
number on a few days l trialo The result was very carefully judgedo There 
were eight cooplaints the first day, four the next a.nd two the ne:ri ~ ai'ter 
tha.t no more were receivedo 

The operatìng force was not decreased , as was reported in the news
papers at the ti~e c be:ause the decreasìng of the operatì~.g f orce was not 
the point that eni~ered into the pla....'1. in any way. Tl:".roush sone newspaper ìn
terview a reporter ob·ca1ned the idea thc-:i.t t!i.e Bell Tele}l".one Co:::pany of 
Cleveland had d.ìscontì m:.ed repeai;1 .:;g nurn"::ers because i t would so.ve the~ the 
time of four and. or.e half operatorso This was very erroneot1.S and gave the 
scheme a black eye on the s~art . The prì ~ary idea was to s ave tì~e to the 
S'..lòscrìber ?.nd gìve hi::l q '.:i.:'.·:er a:nd èetter servìceo 
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It worked alo r.g very nicely f,'.)r t.,..o o:- three Yee~so The 
subscriber got -;.sed to :.t e . .::id d.id. :::ot C'.)!:lp:..:tin r:tuch lor.ger., So a.t a 
conieren.:e of the offic1als it was de.:1d.ei , as far as tì:ey could see, 
that ìt w~s tì::ie ~~o ::i;:i.ke t'.1e discontir.ui.:-..g of che repeat a. per:c.a.nent 
ma.ttero Two ,..-eeks later t:-.a:l this i t wi:i.s t:- led ìn one of the residence 
exchangeso No co:.pL"in·ts~ whateYer c a.roseo After ìt had been tried 
there for some ';i:;.; i t was t!len adopted in all of the excha.nges in 
Cleveland.o 

As far a.s I cc:lld f1nd o u'è 9 it wa:> M.id by the pa.trons~ a.s 
well as by the Telephone Co::roa!l.y ,, thAt i t WA.S :Dw a sàti sfactory sche::ieo 
They do not ìntend to go back to repea.ti:i.go 

The correspondence upon this s~bje~~ a which I was permitted to 
read while I was ìn Boston~ brought out the fact that the subscriber 
complaìnsd (in every ca.se where comp:&.a.int was r.iade) that when the opera
tor failed to repea.t the number he oftener got the wrong number than when 
the repeat was l!lB.deo 

A classificatìon of the complaints further reveals the fact 
that there were a great :la.~Y nore received at the office thlln I have 
heretofore allud.ed to, n.nd that 3(1,Z of these ~o~plaìnts were me.de be~ 
cause the subscriòer felt lost ? aiter he had g1ven the number and no one 
had sa.id a word to himo This brìngs out the poìnt of argument opposed to 
this pla.n given me oy Mro Driver ~ in which the repeat is intended to be 
an acknowledgement of the receipt of the ordero 

Tho Cleveland Coopan.y~ howeverry clai~ that they obviate this 
trouble by gìvir.g ex·~raorè.:.r..arìly pronpt a::d cou=teous supervìsion upou 
all callso In case a su.bscriber do es no·c a..'lswer pror:iptly ~ the operator 
is always in at once and tella the calling subscriber that she wìll rìng 
them agaìn3 in e~ery case following up the ca.ll in a courteous a.nd e~ten
tì ve cannero 

I belìe7ra there ìs nowhere nea.:rly as much co!!!plaìnt brought 
out where the operator does not rBpeat the !lu.'4ber ~ bu": gives :ourteous 
and prompt s 1.i:pervìsìon to the :a.l:i ~ as where 'Che ni;.,-::bsr is repeated 
distin:tly a.nd ths operator ìs slow and almost inattentìve to the super
visory signalo 

Thi s plan ha.s :i.ately recei 't'ed the a,P?roval of Mro Fì sh? Mro 
Ford 0 Mro Mc:Bride~ a.nd sooe other ·;:-affì: :::en in Bostono 'faìle H night 
not be su:cessful at all in sone cities 0 I belìe7e that ìt has been a 
su.ccess in Cle~elando 

Wha'è effect thì s will u.l ti::ia:èely ha•e upon the general operating 
of the country rer.:.ai ns to be seen af'c er i t ha.s been g'i Yen so:ie trìa.l s in 
other la.rge ci ties 0 b 1.lt ac i:he present tìrr.e I ha.rdly thi nk the plan will 
meet with popu.lar and u1ùversal ap?roval by traffic ne::i. ) on a:cou."1.t of 
the s:nAll ;:>_'.".lotL..,_t of ti:-::c ;::;:i7i::.f"'. :t r e::nese:-. ~ s " ~!lei •,-:::e!". it is .'.'.ll S'.:.':!::ied 
· ·~ ::' ~ of ·~ :-... è o;: . .::..ll p ~: :. e ·.--~ ;: e : ·:. .:;:·:.~:· .:...- ~{) 
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Different Classes Of Seni ce 

In the Main exchange the positions are separated; each class of ser
vice in certaìn dì vi sìons 11ke ìn Buffalo., Tr:.e operators are only handling 
180 =alls per busy hour 1 flat rate load.., There is practically no tea::i.woI·k, 
no service tests being o.ade r ex;ept occasìo:-i.al ones fro::i suO...statìonso The 
board ìs not marked for two o three and four party lìnes > they do not recall 
!or measured or nickel ser-vice ., and ìns';ead of -;;allyir.g the act :;.al o.easured 
calls by number on a shee-c they tally on a snall pad for a certain panel the 
answering jack numbero 

As far as I coul.d find out'.' they had n.ot made any special tests to 
ascertain the per cent of accura:y wìth which they were charging these mea
sured service callso 

Infor:nation Bureau 

One Central Office Bureau of Informa.tion ìs maintainedo There are 
ring down trunks !rom the several exchanges to this ìnformation bureau in the 
Main excha.ngeo Four operators are able to handle the information far the en
tire CltYo They do not maintain a street catalogue ò coneequently do net give 
street add.Iess informationo 

In the fa~e of all of this oppoaitìon~ Cleveland is sa.dly behind and 
is short in . several thir..gs tl'-..at I have JUS'C above rn.en'tionedo 

Compla.i nt s 

Complaints a.re handled by 'Cwo c'1ief opera·co:rs~ or rnonitors, who also 
listen in on the loc:a.l operatorso :But ìt ìs t..ùversally conc~ded that this 
listening in èy monitors ia of little valueo 

Q.uiet Roo:n 

You can s'èep into the operating rooo in this city and hear a pin 
drop an.ywhere in the roomc It is the only quìet operatìng roor:i , possìblyo in 
the United Stateso This is due to the fac.t; tha.t no one is talkìng ~ you do net 
hear the low mumble of the operators 1 contìnual repeato 

Hospitl!;l Operator 

There is no hospital operator o in fact ~ they dìd not :.cnow what a 
hospìtal operator was until I explai ned the whole proposìtion to the~o 

There were twe~ve lines out of arder while I was there and no 
attention wa.s being pa.1d to theo by che Operat1ng Depart~ento ! judged from 
this that the general r:ain~enan-:;e of l~nss and stat1ons was very pooro Thiso 
together wi th the see::iìr.g no::glect shown by the Operat ìng Departc.•: nt to these 
l~~es , muat mea.."1. a. la.rge per cent of serv1ce ; or:plaìn:s in. this exchange 
.,,.n1:h n i gh t easi.ly 'be 0':,~ci::ed. ., 
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c1~·-·ela:~i ::eed.s so:::e 2Tew Y0::>: i.d.Sd.9- O!' we Sh".l:..:.li say De::-.ver 
id.ens, ìf it were not for people ca.nr..g us t.o be prouà. of O'.l.!'Selveso 

•ctùl Redster" 

At the present time they are experi~entìng wìth a new "sub
atation meter 11 whìch is ìntend.ed to èe used o!1. :neast;.red. servì::e party 
linea .. Mro Ranney is going ~o have th:.s ceter known as a. 1:Ca.ll Register 11

a 

It is intendei that it will reg1ater auto~at1cally when the operator 
a.nswerso It is also arrai:.ged that the meter ~evice is in series wìth the 
hook in su.eh a wa.y~ however ~ that it will not register with the working 
of the hook unless the operator plugs in a.nd ou~ at the sane timeo 

Exehange Managers 

The Exchange Mar.agera ~ or District Ctief Opera.tors 0 seem to know 
core about maintenance than operatìng and rea.lly ha.ve a poor idea o! 
either oneo 

Supervisors 

Supervisors in this excha.nge ha.ve no desks 0 and wha.t is worse 
than this 0 they ha.ve no head sete~ so they are not of as much vAlue to 
the operators as they ought to beo 

Opera.tors 

Girl& wsar a::.y dresso They have a nice class of girls~ espe
cially in the Long Di star.ce Officeo I am sure they ge;; this class from 
employìr..g High School graduates in most ca.seso 

Method Of Handlìng Private Bra.nch Exchanges 
And Privat e Bra.nch .Ex.:r.ange Sunerviston 

The Cleveland Co::pa..~y ) unl1ke the Det roit Compan.J (who ~ant 
the supervìsion to be done by the l!A11 oper ator)) insist upon the su.per= 
vìsion beìng hanà.J.ed by the branch operatoro In arder then to gìvs good 
servi.ce continually~ records a.re made on brar.ch exchar.ge service or.J.y~ 
to ascertain the grade of service given by this exchangeo The operatore 
are almost exclusively employed by the subscribero If the servi ce is net 
satisfactory to the Telephone Compa.ny ) t hey at once take the matter up 
'Wìth the enployer and ill ustrate wi th facts and e.xperience where i t i s 
poor and what effect it has ~on the service as furnìshed the brar.ch 
excha...~e and a.s furnished through the branch exchange to the genera.l publieo 

The Clevelar.d. Company ha.ve ca.de a particular special ty of theìr 
branch excharlge servìce r and lìke the New York Company ìt is of high gradeo 

In no case ha.ve they failed ) so far ~ in getting rid of the 
faulty branch e.xcha..~ge cperator , or have not su.:ceeded ìn correctìng her 
mistakes ~ as i t were . t h.ro '-Sh ?: er enpl o;er., ?!ro R;i.r.ney sa:ys he 'thi nks we 
Ar e l n a 1: ·2;: ·:er :;? ? .5 ::.'::.:.::-. :0 · . .:.;·. :::. ;;;·:s.c,::: :.'.. ~- ) W r.<:.> l e;::: :ì::2 h·'.ò ::::: o ·.:e;::.t t o b e 
handled than au;;· pr:::. ,,-c..te tra.net• e.x:cha.nge iirmo 
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He sa.ys thé'<t if he were t•) ~u.:r a !:oisti::J.g cra:-.e a;::d start to ;ise 
it and there were p?.!"Cs of ìt that d.id r:ot work satisfacvorily, not bei!'.g 
a crane exp9:-t, ins'C ead of f·issi :ig wi th ::. t hi:: would go dìrect to the people 
who had sold hi::i tt:e crane ar.d who u."l.dersc.ood. the era.ne business~ ar.d con
seqaently they would k=-o·.N all abou.t the:l A.r:d how to gei; the best results 
!rom theoo 

Just so with a branch exch~ngeo tf lt does not work properlyg the 
Telephone Company are the people ùo see what is the ~atter with ito Theìr 
corrections of its worki~gs should be nccepteci. withoi..:.t fU!"ther qllestiono 
The Cleveland Company believe flll'ther0 tha.t if the S'.!pervìsion is not done 
by the brar.ch operator~ that she ha.a lost her value to the exchange and the 
branch is not n::uch be~ter then than no branch at alla 

Providi?l8 the supervision is controlled9 as in Detroit9 by the 
11A" operator~ and a. local station calla an excha:rge nUI!lber and then imr.i.e
diately desires connection with a branch nurnber~ why should the working of 
his ho ok be benefici al to him if i t brings in the 11A11 operator? She i s not 
in a position to give hi~ the branch station; fu.=ther 0 it has only dela.yed 
the "A" operator ~ as well a.s delayìng the servìce that the branch subscriber 
ie trying to obtaino 

A branch excha.r..ge supervisor is continually visiting all bra.!:.ch 
excha.nges, correcting their oethods i pointing out to the operators alor..g 
what lìnes they can ì=rprove, and creating A sort of mutua.l GOOd feeling 
between the branc:1 operator a.nd the exchangeo 

A good ~any cìties that claim to be g1v1ng good service through 
their hundreds of private branch exchar..gesQ a.re not doìng ito 

We have much to learn and se have they : fro~ the nethods employed 
alo?l8 thi s lì ne by the Cleveland and Me-w York Telephone Compa.nìeso 

I regretted h~vìr..g h;:i.d or.ly one day to spend in Clevelando I 
believe they had some more good things and possibly I would haye fo 1~~d out 
some more poor ones by stayi?l8 longero 

Qperation of Ex=ha.nges 

I began to rea!ìze by the ti~e I was leavir..g Cleveland, that there 
are practically no two la.rge co:-1]?.:u.es that opera.te on exactly tY..e sa..":le ba
sis; that there is a distinct o:rga::ìzation and a sort of ìndivìdua.l person
ality abou:t each exc:'lc-inge" One woald al~ost ì:::agir:e our large cities to be 
on practically t he sa=e basis, but JUSt as persons differ in their tastes 
and methods of condu:;.;:;ir.g their own business ~ so i t must be tha·t; large 
corporatìons will differ in the sa:ne wayo 
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Clevelando 

1 ha.ve mentioned thìs because one can not get all the good 
points about telephone busìness from visiting sny one excha."lge, but 
i! you have made the rounds of eight or ten of them you can sum up all 
their good points with the bad ones and get, generally speaking, some 
very good facts that will apply in the operation of a.ny exchangeo 

Western Men Go East 

Western men us1.Jally go East in the summer to get these ideas, 
while eastern men almost invariably take a. trip to Europeo Wb.ether an 
eastern man could lea.rn a.nything or not from goìng to Europe I an unable 
to sa.y, but rega.rdless of this it has that broadening effect upon one 
which is essential to an energetic and enterprising telephone mano 

Leaving Cleveland 

Leaving Cleveland would seem that we ~e really leaving the 
Easto What more we wish to sa.y of Chicago and of our stop in Omaha will 
deal with western ideaso 
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TD CHICAGO T~EPHONE COMPANY 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Return Trip To Chicago 

I wanted to cake some further investigations at Chicago into the 
working of the Western Electric 17 "coìn collector." 

In an interview with Mro Wrayo Engineer of the Company, he gave 
me about the following facts: 

That there were three prìncipal obJeetions to the present I? set: 

lst, that the money cell was too small and its overflow put the 
slot appara.tus out of ordero 

2nd, operating objections; no sìgnal on some nickels, signals 
without nickels (as a ground on the ringing side of the 
line will give), the sign.al not acting promptly !rom the 
required close adjustoent of the rel~ on four party lines 
which requires +,be operator to hcld the switch !or a longer 
period than ìt wa.s intended she should (in her doing this, 
just the purpose that the machine was made !or is defeated 
because she cannot handle any more connections then tban 
she could on a *2 pay station basis). In other words, you 
might as well~ or had better, use the regula: i2 p~ station 
instrument as to use a prep~ent instrument that requìres 
the operator holding up each connection for five seconde 
~hile she is collecting the nickel; that is, that it would 
be of no benefit to the prepayz:ient nickel pla.n !rom an 
operatìng standpointo 

Jrd, the poor eonstruction of the slot, eausing niekels to stick 
when they should not have done so. 

In the improved r:iachine (which Mr. Wra.y aays i s about out)~ a 
larger ooney cell is provided ~ith a better arra.ngenento The nickel has to 
be deposited to signal the operator (on a nickel first plan), and the slot 
duct is oade in a ouch better way so that the sticking of the nickel ìs 
hardly possibleo They have ìully tested sa~ples of t~e i:nproved I:la.Chine 
end both !rom an operatir.g and an er.gineerìng standpoìnt feel satisfied that 
it is the machìne to take the place of the present instrument. 

T:!:ley a.re at ::9:::-ese:-.: ::i~e=-~tb.g 40?000 of these sets ir. Chicago, and 
intend c~gi~g to 
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Chici>..goo 

This new machine is also ~ade for toll public pa.y sta.tionso A 
nickel slot is provided by which the ope=ator is reached in the US'.;al Wa.:fo 
A request for toll means tha.t the nickelo which has been placed to signal 
the operator, will be retu:ned to the subscriber at the time the party is 
placed on a. toll trU!lk~ Other slots are 9~ovided for dìmes a.nd quarters, 
and these equipped wìth bell signals so t~at the toll opera.tor ca.~ collect 
the proper acou.nt of moneyo 

Mr. Cartyo Chief Engineer of the New York Company 0 was positive 
in announcing to me that no nickel or di~e box should be accepted or used 
by 8IJ.Y telephone compa.ny unless it was provided that the coin would have 
to be pla.ced in order to obtain the Central office. He stated that such 
a ma.chine would very likely be introdu.ced in New York as soon as the Wes
tern Electrie people were a.ble to deliver them to themo Mro Carty sa.id 
further 0 tha.t the sa.I!lples sul:lmitted recently b.a.d as far as they knew at 
last proved satisfactory to themo 

Chice&o waa made fun of in the Ea.st at their pretenses of giving 
good service: 

Mr. McBride says 0 "It h.as average speed 0 but a high per eent 
o! irregularities - consequently poor 11 o 

Mr. Rorty sayso "Too much grandstand play about it - it needs 
dressing down.." 

Mr. Sherwood says, "There is always some new, rad.lcal idea 
being introduced that keeps the service cont1nually cha..."'lging - not per
manently good.u 

Leaving Chicago 

So I left Chicago 0 as my experiences there confirm all of 
these ideas. 
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TIDl NEBRASKA TELEPHO NE COMPANY 

OMAHA, 

Officiala 

Mr. Ford of :Boeton. prevailed upon !!le to stop in O:naha on my re
turn. a.nd kindly ga.ve ce a letter to Mr .. Lane i~ the way of introduction. 
After my arrival there I met Mr .. Lane 0 who is the General Manager, Mr. Ro
gers, Engineer, Mr. Kelly, who is the Assistant Engineer, and Mr. Belt, who 
was the MBD.88er for the Omaha district at that time but who has since been 
appointed Superintendent of the Compa.ny. 

Omah~ Exchangea 

There is only one exchange in Omaha and it has a 9,600 line board 
with 4,800 installed multiples9 800 more bave been ordered; 60 000 stations. 
One excha.nge in South Omaha with 1,000 stations, and one in Council Bluffa 
with 1,200 stations. 

Hospite.l Operator 

There is no hospital operator in Omaha. They seem +,o need one 
badly so I explained to them how we took care vf our troubles and have since 
sent Mro Belt eoi::zplete data relative to otr me~hod of handlìtl6 this work. 
He has since adopted the hospital idea in Omaha. 

Inf or!!lB.tion 

Information ìn the Main Exeha.nge is hand.led by two operatore. The 
time of day 9 however 0 is given out by the line operatoro 

Ten Party Service 

They have only 149 ten party stations left and they are trying to 
get rid of these as quickly as possibleo They have almost exclusively a 
one, two and four party service. 

Private ~ranch Exchanges 

They ha.ve 22 private branch exchanges 0 with a supervisory operator 
to visi t them regula.rl~o The supervì si on is controlled bj' the òranch opera.
tor in large exchanges 0 and by the 11A" operator in the smaller on e so 

Five And Te~ Ce~t P.ates 

There i s a fìve cel•t rate bet,,.·e en Ona...'ia a::-.d So uth o~alia and a t e n 
cent rate between O:ca..':la end Co1"1cil Eluffso The KA 11 operator at the 
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Omaha o 

switchboa.rd oakes a ticket on calls for these two pointa. The ticket is 
similar to the one fornerly used by us for tallyìng ì:::.di vidual cea.su.red 
service callso The conversations are not ti=ed or li~ited to ar.:J number 
of minutes. 

Routing Toll Business 

Mr. Rogers has found it desirable to separate the territory into 
27 sections. He hs.s a routing sheet separate from the rate book, vhich 
shows the routing to all pointso I do not think hìs plan nearly as good 
as the one used in Philadelphiao 

Toll Rates 

All rates are ba.sed on "air line• a.nd. are figured !rom all 
points to all other points. The books a.re ma.de by the Engineering Depart
ment and a scheme used ab out like the present Auditing Depa.rtment used in 
Denver. This necessitates inserting in every book for every toll station, 
~ new station added. The work will become too enormous a.a the business 
grovs, and they will eventually ha.ve to go onto a block system or maintain 
an increasing and expensive system of preparing ta.rift books. 

The of!ices are handled by lady Chief Operatore, under the 
manat;ement of the Omaha District Msnegers. 

Operatore 

The operatore hold a cord in their band when not busy, ready to 
ansver any call. Tesmwork is good, operatore say 11 Number? 11 , seem to re
peat properly, etc. There ie no trur.king; positions handle only avera.ge 
loads. They do not handle veather reports; operatore ha.ve no unifor~s. 
The Company furnish them with tea, coffee end milk. 

There is a fifteen position toll boa.rd with three recording 
operatore on the center position&o 

Toll Board 

Omaha has, until recently, timed. all inward tickets. They have 
now stopped doing this at Grand Island, Beatrice, Lincoln and Cmahao A 
check is made after the conversation only. Records a.re compared daìly 
with other officeso They a.re able to seleet the larger toll centers (now 
ths.t they are almost on an entirely center checkìng basis), and not time 
or rate inwa.rd tic:<:ets between such points. They will, however, continue 
to make su.eh ìnward tickets as are necessary as me~orandao A.11 inwa.rd 
tickets will continue to be made and checked, however, from all non-centers. 
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Omaha.. 

They have some points in their territory that it see~s with the pre
sent nur.iber of messages can not be center checked at the present tice. An 
example as follows: 

to Arapahoe 
Oxford 

to :Beatrice 
Repuhlica.n 

Points Not Center Checked 

Republican ca.n not be hand.led by center checking at Red Oloud or 
Oxford, as there is not enough business origi:na.ti:ig at that point to warrant 
an additional line being strung into either one of these points and the pre
aent line load is low; conseq11ently they will leave Republican on the present 
circuit as a toll station, a.llowing it to mak:e its own reports on a com:tlssion 
basis until such time as an increase in t~eir business will w~rra.nt the center 
checking change. 

They claim in Omaha the ntl!llber one private branch exchange is not 
satisfactory; that they have trouble with the transmission. 

All Night Call s 

They have recently had a ten day count made on "all night" calla, 
to ascertain the per cent of such ca.lls that originate from regular users. 
Such users hav& then been cut to fou.r positions in such a wa:y that it would 
not effect the day load. At night, since this was acco!!Iplished, it has been 
found that operators gìve quicker answers and that t here is bette~ servìce; 
which previously was absolutely poor. The night force, however, ha.s not been 
decreased a:ny on account of this interrnediate change. 

Informati on 

Omaha believes in giving all possible infoI"!!lation to their subscri
bera. They go so far as to engage eeats !or the theatre, give sporting news, 
train service, a.nd any inf'ormation relative to a.n:;r public question upon which 
they are able to obtai~ fnctso 
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M!"o Belt and Mro ::togers are 'both cooing out to see us as soon 
as they can get away. T'.:ley are interested i:: seeìng Mro Rb.odes 1 new 
P. B. X. Tranway board. 

O~a ~s just now enjoyir.g an era of ?rosperity; cor.tracts are 
comir.g in rapidly ar.d everybody is busy with t~e increased a~ount of work. 

Lincoln. Nebras~a 

A~ Lincoln they are overconing the effect that the new ounosi
tion plant had. upon them and a.re increasing ra.pìdly the nu::iber of ~tations. 
Mr. Ford told me that they had tr.e ~ost enterprising and efficient tele
phone opposition plant he knew of a.nyiA'here in the country. 

During all of thi s trip we have been mostly in the large and 
great cities of the country. but now we a.re out on the plains among ranch 
linee and broad expanses of prairie for miles and miles. 

Denver seems a long way from here. but tomorrow we start for 
b.ome 0 and I assure you a glii:rpse of the mou:ntains i s goìng to 'Qe extrE!I:le
ly welcome 96ain s~ter a sìx weeks 1 absenceo 

November 60 1904 Wo Fo Cozad 
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